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SCHOOL OFFICERS, 1930. 

Prefects: A. G. Pickard (Head), K. Uttley G. Lindsay l\I Pao-e 
'I' C 

· ' ·' . 0 ' 

_ . ro"'e, A. Snuley, R. Rodger, R. ::\IcKeh·e�-, K.
Tennis: l\Ir A . . J. Dcaker; R. Buddle, W. Strang, A. Dakin, .J. 

).Ticholson. 
Library: E. A. Webb. 
Southlandian : Prefects. 
Athletics : A. L. Smiley aud T. Crowe, Joint Secretaries. 
Boxing : Mr J. C. Braithwaite. 
Swimming : l\fr A. R. Dunlop, P. l\IcGrath, .\. n-e,me_y. 
Orchestra : M:r A/ H. Robins; Secretary, G. Lind. ay. 
Debating Club : :\Ir A. R. Dunlop; S. Jack, Secretary. 
Hockey: Mr IL Drees; E. Hobson, Captain 1st XI; C. Barham, 

Captain 2nd XI. 
Camera Club : M:r A. H. Robins. 

CRICKET: 
1st XI: l\Ir H. ·Drees. Captain 
2nd XI: ,, A. S. Hogg. ,, 
3rd XI: ,, A. H. Robins. ,, 
4th XI: ,, F. J. Baillie. ,, 

FOOTBALL: 

: R. ::\lcKelveY. 
G. Anderso�.
A. Dakin.
N. Polson.

1st XV: Mr A. J. Deaker. Captain : '.l'. P. Crowe. 
2nd XV: ,, A. R. Dunlop. ,, W. Strang. 
3rd XV: ,, J. C. Braithwaite. ,, A. 1Yesney. 
4th XV: ,, A. G. Harrington. ,, J. Paterson. 
5th XV: ,, J. L. Cameron. ,, J. Tankard. 
6th XV: ,, A. H. Robins. ,, R. Wesney. 

Under 7st ,, I-I. Drees. ,, I. Raines. 
Cadet Company : Ofifocr Commancling-l\fajor .J. L. Cameron. 

Second in Command-Capt. J. Page. 
Platoon Commanders-Capt. A .. J. Deaker, Lieuts. A. R. 

Dunlop, J. C. Braith\\'aite, A. G. Harrington, H. Drees. 
O.C. Battery-Lieut. A. H. Robins. 
Vickers Gun-Lieut. H. Drees. 
Lewis Gun-Lieut. F. J. Baillie. 
Company Sergt.-Major-A. L. Smiley. 
Quarter-Master Sergt.-A. G. Pickard. 
Platoon Sergts.-T. _Crowe, :;\IL Page, R. Rodger, K. Uttley;

Battery: N. Wilson and .J. Ha:dedine; Vickers: G. 
Lindsay. 

Ambulance: Corp!. A. Hind. 
Signallers: Corp]. S. Jack. 

. ' 

" 1Yon scholae sed vitae dis,:imus." 

Published once a year. 

SUBSCRIP'J.'ION: 2s Gd JJer annum, 71ayable. to the Edito1·, Southland 
/Joys' lliyh School, lm:tJrcargill. 

Contributions f·rom, antl news 1·elating to, Old Boys will be tha11kfully 
1·eceived by tlte Editur. 

NOVEl\IBER, 1930. No. 47. 

. EDITORIAL. 
(A.G.P.). 

JAMES CAMPBELL DAKIN. 

Year after year, the School carries on her task of making men 
out of boys. M:any ham been the distinctions eamcd by these 
men, and the School shares in their glory. Late last �·ear, a 
singular honour was confe�-red upon one of her sons-,Jame::; 
Campbell Dakin was chosen as a Rhodes Scholar for 1�29. 

In this article, it is our intention to portray Jimmy Dakin as 
he really was at school; not to eulogise a young saint who peeps 
at us timidl.v from under a halo. 

In 1922, after he was dux of the South School, we ,;et• him iu

his first year at High School, a smallish boy, plump and awkward.

}[is two outstanding performances of that year were wiu11ing a

Junior National Scholarship, in which he was first in the proYince,

and gaining a Mile Swimming Certificate-no mean feat for a first-

_year boy. 
His sporting actidtics were characterised by doggedness and

tenacity rather tha11 by brilliance. Tlis awkwardness was extremely

-oln-ious to l1im, anrl he desired to he uimblc like other boys. With

this end in Yiew, he devoted much time to sy. tematic physical

cxel"<'ii'es, and finall�, his perse,·eran<'e was rewarded. 
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In 1924 he won a Senior National Scholarship, in which he. 
again came first in the pro,ince, and matriculated. The following 
year he was Dux equal, and passed with Credit in the University 
Entrance Scholarship Examination. He was Dux again in 
1926; but as one person cannot hold it for two years, he was 
awarded a General Excellence Prize. The same year be gained a 
Junior Unfrersity Scholarship, in which his total marks, and also 
those obtained in Latin and English, were the highest in New Zealand. 

His physical training improved hin1 to such an extent that in 
his last two years at school he was a hooker in the First Fifteen, a 
hard ,,·orking forward but by no means brilliant, and a member of 
the First Eleven, being captain in 1926. At fh·es, he was runner-up. 
in the Intermediate Championship, and he was a member of the 
school tennis team and secretary of the club. -In running, he was 
a regular competitor in long distance e,ents, and in 1925 he came 
second in the school three mile road race. The same year he won 
the Deschler Cup, awarded for all-round scholastic and athletic 
improvement. He was a school prefect, and a sergeant in the cadets 
in 1925 and 1926. In these positions he was not "pushing" enough 
-he had rather a quiet disposition. Indeed this was his chief
weakness at school, and before he left he was strongly advised to
throw himself into all acth·ities at the Unirnrsih· and try to rid
himself of this nervousness.

· ' 

That he benefited by this advice can easily be seen. Apart 
from his scholastic career at the Universitv he was associate editor 
of the Knox Collegian, and a member 0£ several sub-committees· . '

he was Joint-Editor of "The Critic," the students' fortni<>htlv 
magazine, and he was elected member of the Executive of th� 
Students' Association; he was honoran- secretan· of the Otao-o 
Committee of the National Union of Stu�lents; he ,�·as President �f 
the Arts Students' Association, and represented the Association on 
the Students' Council; he was a member of the Committee of the 
Literary Society; and finally he was a member of the Committee
of the Dunedin French Club. 

His tremendous industry can hardly be realized. Besides all 
these occupations, he found time to play first grade football for the 
UniYersity, win his way to top of the Knox College fives ladder, 
play tennis, represent Arts at the Inter-Facult�- Boxing Tournament,. 
and dernte much of his leisure to tramping. 

And these are all secondary considerations. His 
in going to the University was to pursue h'is studies. 
year there he got first class terms m Latin I, French 

main object 
In his first 

I, English I,. 

• • 

" 
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second class term;; in :Mathematics I, and passed in all four subjects 
in the degree examinations. The next year got first class terms in 
Latin II, French II, Greek I, Elementary German, and passed in 
Latin II, French II and Greek I in the degree examination, comii1g 
fu·st in Otago in the tll"o first-named subjects. Last year he gradu
ated in Latin and French and won a Senior Scholarship in Latin. 

Little wonder that a man \\"ith such all-round ability and uch 
determination should be chosen as a Rhodes Scholar ! 

OLLA PODRIDA. 

As our younger poets ha Ye it: 
First the shake, then the clash, 

Sarron hits the floor. 
DonoYan gives him another bash, 

And clown Pete goes for four. 
" 

Beside the ungathered hay he lay, 
His pitch-fork in his hand; 

His head was bare, his curly hair 
Was full of dirty sand. 

.. 

And then a glow comes slo\\"ly o'er the eastern hills; 
The darkness lessens and the silver stars 
One by one disappear as light soon fills 
The Dawn, and turns it into clay. 

" " " 

Who \\"as Ariel ?-Ariel was the in,entor of the fastest motor
bike in the world; al ·o invented a strong push bike. 

" 

Give the meaning of "rnacabre"-A short sword. 
" •



Blampied, E. 
Israel, G. 

Aitchison, B. 
Bif<>et, N. 
Crowe, T. 
De Reya, A. 
Grenville, J. 
Remy, G.

Hind, A. 

Anderson, P. 
Blick, R. 
Cournane, M. 
Dakin, A. 
Dey, I.

Dobbie, P. 
Edie, E. 
Georgeson, H. 
Grey, C. 
Gutzewitz, R. 
Hardcastle, B. 

Anderson, G. 
Barham, C. 
Bif<>et, W. 
Courtis, J. 
Crawford, L.

Davis, K. 
Dorman, E. 
Hudson, G. 
Hunter, R. 
Irwin, N. 

Allot, V. 
Bird, T. 
Brown, S. 
Crowther. B. 
Calder, G. 
Carswell, B. 
Fraser, W. 
Hannah, E. 
Harper, J. 
Vickery. H. 
Kerr, J. 
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SCHOOL ROLL, 1930. 

VIA. 

Pickard, A. G. 
Thomson, D. 

VIB. 
Hughes, G. 
Jack, S. 
Jenkins, R. 
McLauchlan, K. 
Miller, R. 
Nimmo, G. 
Ramsay, J. 

YA. 

Henderson, G. 
Hobson, E. 
Horne, C. 
Kerr, Vi'. 
Lehany, F. 
Lindsay, G. 
Lythgoe, I. 
McGrath, P. 
McFarlane, D. 
l\fackie, T. 
Mehaffey, S. 

VB. 

Nevin G 
Kingsland, V. 
McChesney, T. 
McKelevy, R. 
Nimmo, R. 
Reid, R. 
Roberts, L. 
Robertson, A. 
Sefton, S. 
Smith, J. 

vc. 

Sutton, R. 
Gilbert, G. 
Harper, L. 
Hinchey, L. 
Johnston, vV. 
Johnston, J. 
·laing, B.
Littlejohn, E.
Luzmoor, D. 
Marshall, J. 
Swale, C.

Uttley, K 

Rodger, R.

Roff, T. 
Sefton, E. 
Smiley, A. 
Webb, E. 
Wilson, N. 

Mills, J. 
Page, M. 
Paterson, J. 
Peterson, B. 
Semmens, H. 
Tannock, F. 
Uttley, L. 
Abbey-Jones, E. 
Wesney, P. 
Polson, J. 

Tinker, A. 
Wesney, A. 
Whitaker, H. 
Williamson, N.

Alington, G. 
Alington, H. 
Gillanders, I.

l\forgan, D. 
Treeby, R. 

Thompson, L. 
McNee, R. 
McLauchlan, D. 
McNaughton, W. 
Milne, C. 
Orgar, C. 
Polson, N. 
Scandrett, J. 
Strang, W. 

Ayson, M. 
Boyce, H. 
Crozier, L. 
falconer, C. 
Ferguson, W. 
Ferguson, P. 
Good, A. 
Hamilton, D. 
Hamilton, M. 

Baird, A. 
Bruce, C. 
Couling, G. 
Cunliffe, W. 
Fredric, G. 
Galbraith, A. 
Giller, B. 
Good, K. 
Hickin, R. 
Jones, L. 
lythgoe, C. 
McClean, A. 

Anderson, A. 
Bickley, J. 
Blair, R.

Boyce, G. 
Carmichael, E. 
Copland, R.

Dickie, D. 
Dillon, S. 
Fraser, D. 
Gillies, R. 
Gregory, I. 
Olds, M. 
Grenfell, E. 

Adam, W. 
Aitchison, R.

Braf<>, D. 
Brown, J. P. 
Brown, R. S. 
Carswell, M. K. 
France, K. 
Gray, L. J. 
Grey, J. D. 
Gerrard, J. R. 
Halliday, E. 
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SCHOOL ROLL. 

VD. 
Hastie, J. 
Henderson, J. 
Henderson, R. 
Jackson, H. 
Johnston, G. A. 
McCorkindale, W. 
McElhinney, V. 
McNaughton, E. 
Mangan, W. 

IVA. 
McKenzie, F. 
Maclean, W. 
McLeod, G. 
Nicholson, J. 
Norman, H. 
Paterson, A. 
Rollo, J. 
Ryan, B. 
Scott, A. 
Shand, D. 
Simpson, A. 
Smith, J. 

Trim, A. 
Wesney, R. 
Hodson, G. 
Jackson, E. 
Kennedy, R. 
McIntyre, E. 
Macpherson, J. 
Mackley, B. 
llfacl ver, A. 
McNamara, P. 
Mangan, J. 
Metzger, M. 
Olds, C. 

IHA. 

Harrington, G. 
Holms, G. H. 
Lawrie, I. 
Mackay, G. 
Macdonald, G. 
McNaughton, R. 
McQueen, D. 
Morgan, W. J. 
Paterson, M. 
Roberts, W. 
Robertson, J. 

Miller, H. 
Mitchell, B. 
Murray, I.

Oliver, R. 
Plunkett, F. 
Springford, F. 
Wilson, J. 
Dryden, G. 

Stewart, L. 
Strang, A. 
Strang, H. 
Tankard, J. 
Taylor, J. 
Tinker, B. 
Walker. R. 
Watts, ·N. 
Jarman, R. 
Barnett, B. 
McRae, R. 

Munro, C. 
Officer, E. 
Poole, F. 
Raines, A. 
Raines, I. 
Robinson, F. 
Rowley, P. 
Schroeder, J. 
Cunningham, S. 
Smith, J. lit 
Tanner, E. 

Sapwell, R. 
Sim, J. 
Sloan, R. 
Smith, J. B. 
Soper, M. 
Stevenson, R. E. 
Thompson, G. B. 
Thomson, G. M. 
Walker, R. K. 
Wood, S. 
Gilbert, J. 



Anderson, G. Buddle, R.Campbell, D. Cameron, K. Chemis, R.Clark, J. Dickens, L.Dobie, R.Edginton, K. S. Farmer, N. 

Beggs, F. Carswell, C. Collie, D. Couper, J. Giller, G.Gough, H. Hannon, J. Harper, D. Holms, W. Hunter, J. 
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IIIB. 

Waters, D. White, W. Grenfell, V. Henderson, R. Lilley, G. McCurdy, E. McLauchlan, P. Pearce, W.Pettitt, R.Pollock, R. 
me. 

Kingsland, L.McDougall, A. Maclean, S. McHardy, L. McKenzie, B. Peterson, J. Plunkett, J. Reid, J. Ritchie, H. Robertson, D. 

PRIZE NIGHT ' 

Potts, F. Scott, G. Sherburd, E. Smith, R. Spence, W. Swale, A. Thompson, ,v.Thomson, J. 

Shieffelbein, L. Shepherd, '.\f.Spence, R. Thompson, R.Trotter, A. Urwin, R.Winning, R. Latta, L. Allan, J. 

1929. 

.. \.cc-?1:ding to custom, the prize-g1vmg ceremony was held m 
the Municipal Theatre in December before a large audience. 

_ :i\Ir R. NL Strang, ChaiJ:man of the Board of Governors pre
sided. The Acting-Rector, Mr T. R. Creswell, :M.A. present;d his 
report for the vear ft h. b t" · ' 
J S • , a er w lC 1ie pnzes were given out l)Y llfr
ji�t: hand of the Old Boys' Association. The following is the ·prize

PRIZE LIST, 1929. 
Dux�� ���"k-;;-f�J �liiort�st /q. �r;�ch, ls} History, 1st Maths. , 1st Science, 
J. D. Thomson: VIB ist ·Math:r. s;n Bl s e_qd . . rGench, 1st English, 2nd Maths.;, . , . amp1e . eneral Progress. 
Weh��-1st°E�g��h�sr;:�: r:ti:�t�., /5tlr�nc�, 1st Latin_, 1st Science; E. A. 
R. E. Dennis: 2nd Science; K. 'McLa;chlaenn: e;��n �r!��h�1story, 2nd English;

VB.-A. C. de Reya: 1st French· B R p t . 1 S · 1st History 1st English . D M p ' _ 2 1- e e:;_on · st c1ence; H. S. Jack: 
French, 2n�l eq. Histor/- W G fg\. ;cd et r15tory; J. B. Aitchison: 2nd 
2nd Drawing. ' · · a, · n ng ish; E. Hobson: 1st i\Iaths., 

• 

• I 

g 

VC.-A. R. !IIcNee: 1st Engli�h, 1st l\Iaths.; A. G. Tinker: 1st Science, 1st 
French; R. T. l\Icl{elvey: 2nd English, 2nd French; N. H. Irwin: 1st Maths.; 
H. W. Wicks: General Progress. 

IVA.-C. R. Grey: 1st History, 1st Maths., 2nd Latin; P. W. Anderson: 1st
English, 1st Latin, 1st Geography, 1st Scier.ce, 1st French; F. J. Lehany: 2nd 
Maths., 2nd Science; J. B. Courtis: 1st eq. English; T. McChesne�·: General
Progress. 

IVB.-R. G. Morgan: 1st English, 1st Geography, 2nd Maths.; I. G. Lythgoe:
1st History, 1st eq. Maths., 2nd English; I. E. Gillanders: 1st French; R. D.
Thompson: 1st eq. Mathematics; W. L. McNaughton: 1st Science. 

IVC.-D. 0. McLauchlan: 1st English, 1st Science, 2nd Maths.; G. D. 
NeYin: 2nd English; G. D. Calder: 1st French, 1st Maths .. ; G. Witt: 1st History; 
S. G. Brown: General Progr,ess. 

IVD.-V. McElhinney: 1st History, 1st Geography, 1st Science; W. A.
Charlton: 1st Maths., 2nd History; R. A. Wesney: 1st English. 

IIIA.-A. G. Paterson: 1st Maths., 1st Science, 1st French; A. A. l\foClean : 
1st History, 2nd Maths., 2nd Science; J. R. M. Nicholson: 1st English; L. R.
Stewart: 2nd English, 2nd French, 3rd Maths., 1st Latin. 

IIIB.-H. Strang: 1st French, 1st English, 2nd eq. Latin; E. F. Tanner: 
2nd French, 1st Latin; J. B. Tankard: 1st Maths.; R. H. Tinker: 1st Science; 
R. W. Blair.: 1st History. 

IIIC.-J. A. Mangan: 1st eq. Science, 1st Maths., 1st French; R. Gillies: 1st 
eq. Science, 2nd eq. Maths., 1st eq. English; S. G. Dillon: 1st History; A. T. 
Macher: 1st eq. English. 

Book-keeping.-Senior: A. R. Marshall; Junior: S. J. Cunningham. 
SPORTS PRIZES. 

Athletics 

Senior Champion: T. Crowe (Sports Trust Medal) and Len Hanan Memorial
Cup. Junior Champion : J. Mills (Cup). 

Records.-880 Yards Senior: T. Crowe; ½ Mile Walk: R. Dennis; Hop,
Step and Jump (Senior): G. Henry; Hop, Step and Jump (Intermediate) : N.
Mitchell. Most points in short distances: K. McLauchlan (Todd Medal). Most
points in middle distances: G. Lindsay (Bews Medal). 

Best Cadet: A. Smiley. 
Shooting. -Junior Champion: Private A. Wesney (Cup). 
Senior Champion: Sergt. M. Page (Shield).
Relay Race, Old Boys v. Present Boys-Won by Present Boys (Christophers

Memorial Shield), T. Crowe, G. Henry, J. Gardiner, R. Macdonald. 
Three Mile Race: R. Dennis (Munro Medal).
Three Mile Inter-Form Race: VB first, R. Rodger, S. Jack, H. Georgeson,

T. Roff. Gymnastics. 
Senior: A. Smiley; Second year: L. Hinchey; 1st year: P. Rowley. 

TENNIS PRIZES. 
First Senior Singles: W. Strang; First Intermediate Singles: J. Mills; First Junior Singles: J. Nicholson; Senior Doubles: W. Strang and J. Mills. 
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BOXING. 
School Champion: A. G. Pickard. Donated by Old Bo�,s-Cup and Miniature. 

. Winner under 11st.: R. i\tlcDonald. Donated by Southland Boxing Associat10n-Cup. 

Winner under lOst.: N. Irwin. Donated by i\tlr R. T. Stephens-Cup.
. Winner under 9st.: J. Chemis. Donated by Southland Boxing Association-Cup. 

Winner under 8st.: A. Wesney. Donated by i\tlr T. D. Pearce-Cup.
. Winner under 7st.: E. McIntyre. Donated by Southland Boxing Associ-ation-Cup. 

Winner _under 6st.: R. Sutton. Donated by Old Boys' Association-Cup. i\tlost Sc1ent1fic_ Boxer: A. Wesncy. Donated by Old Boys' Association-Cup. Athenaeum Pnzes: F. Lehany, W. Cunliffe. 
Dunedin Old. Boys for Debating Skill: J. A. Clifford, J. P. Robertson.Deschler Cup: A. G. Pickard.
Dux of School: J. A. Clifford.

A WINTER'S TALE. 

),_ man once had a wife who ,ms a shrew, 
.\ 11d alwa�·s told him what, or not to do; 
One day with a new yarn he did "kid" her, 
Got out of sight and promptly did a --

bunk. 
So forth he went so very foll of beans 
.And quite prepared to full exhaust his means; 
W'lien evening came and he had missed his dinner 
He found that he "·as almost in a --

funk. 
He wandered thus and quite delirious got, 
While all that day it also snowed a lot. 
'rhen later Oll his limbs began to freeze 
Till he "·as steering like a Chinese --

junk. 
They traced his little footprints in the snow, 
. A.nd at his fate they no surprise did show. 
.A collision with a post ·bad downed him; 
Deep in a drift of snow they found him --

sunk. 
She thought of his virtues and grew quite sorry, 
Her face looked as if it had hit a lorn· 
She mourned, and wept, and her eyes ·;rew red 
Till they brought hel' home her loved �ne dead

1 

drunk. (G.H.). 

• 
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SCHOOL NOTES. 

The year 1930 will have to go down as a p_artic�larly busy o�e . 
TiY0 concerts for money-raising purposes, beautification ancl levellmg 
of the grounds, organization for the football toumamen

1

t,_ anc1
h

the 
1trY of the School 1st XI into senior grade. All these t nngs ave

:�ll�d for extra effort and time which, we hope, has not been ill-spent. 
Dr. Uttley is now well established amongst us and �r F. J. 

Baillie, B.Sc., joined the staff in the first term, thanks _to an 111crease 
in the roll number. lVIr E. D. Robins' temporary appointment lapsed 
at the encl of 1929 and he returned to Auckland. 

Examination results for 1929 are as follows:-
rniYersity National Scholarship: J. A. Clifford, third m N.Z. 

in mechanics . 
. J. P. Robertson appea1·ed on the Credit List-2nd in K.Z. in 

English. 
Higher Leaving Certificates: J. Home, P. Lynch, A. G. Pickard, 

D. '.L'homson.
Senior National Scholarship: E. Blampied-second in Otago

ancl Southland; also passed matriculation on Scholarship examina-
tion . 

. J. Home was awarded the Knox College Entrance Scholarship
on taking up his course at Otago University . 

::\Iatriculation: W. Barraclough, N. Bisset, T. Crowe, R. Dennis, 
H. Double, J. Grenville, D. Henderson, G. Henry, A. Hind, G.
Hughes, G. Israel, F. James, R. Jenkins, R. :Macdonald, K. lVIc
Lauchlan, R. Miller, G. Nimmo, J. Ramsay, A. Smiley, E. Sefton,
E. ,Yebb, B. Aitchison, A. Campbell, A. de Re:rn, S. Jack, R. Rodger,
T. Roff.

.Junior National Scholarship: L. Stewart.

Public Senic:e Entrance : D. M. DaYin, A. R. McNee, 
A. L. Smiley, D. G. Hardcastle, S. R. Gutzewitz, J. C .
Kennedy, I. G. Dey, H. Semmens, J. R. lVIills, A. Robertson, J. I.
West, G. D. Hudson, N. H. Irwin, R. A. Jimmo, J. S. Mehaffey,
J. T. Paterson, W. B. Carswell, J. W. Johnson, D. :McDonald, G.
Anderson, C. Barham, J. Hazledine, A. Tinker, J. Polson.

The School o-rounds continue to show the efficiency and energy 
of the School Officer, who, in spite of a multitude of duties, keeps 
the playing fields in better condition than any other grounds in 
InYercargill. 
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Rugby football: Frank Kilby, Lance Johnson and Russell Page 
were members of the Yictorious Wellington Rugby team of this year. 

B. Geddes, E. H. Diack, R. Bell and R. Bi1'd wern selected for the
Southland team which played often on Rugby Park during the 1930 
season. 

A. Strang played for N.Z. in the last test at Wellington.
The School is indebted to Judge 0. Y. Ache,;on for his presen

tation to the School library of t1Yo copies of "Plume of the .1..nnrn,;.'' 
One is of the first Ame1ica11 edition and the second of the fir,-t Kew 
Zealand editio11. They haYe been in keen demand. 

School Diary for 1930. 
(A.G.P.). 

February 4.-School takes up for 1930. New boys christened. The 
Chairman of the Board of Govemors (l\Ir R. :M. Strang) 
introduced Dr. Uttley. The School rendered "Clementine" 
for the Rector. 

February 7.-Whole holiday gfren by the Rector in honour of Jimmy 
Dakin's Rhodes Scholarship. 

Febrnary 12.-Gore Waitaki Old Boys played Invercargill ,Yaitaki 
Old Boys on the School ground,;. The Rector was playing 
for the Im·ercargill team. 

February 13.-New Thursday time-tal:ile carried out. All drill 
arrangements made, sergeants appointed, etc. 

Febrnary 17.-Fi.rst day of annual camp.
Febraury 18.-The Fii-st EleYen played a practice match against ateam rnade up of first grade players. 
February 19.-Visitors' day at calllp. 
February 20.-Camp raided. Cricket match con<:ludecl: 1st 2\I. 158.

First graders 154. 
February 21.-Camp concert. Sergeant's Farce good. 
February 22-Camp concluded. 
l\Iarch 3.-Visit of t\1·0 South .11..frican University students-Mr A. 

iY. Luow and l\Ir J. Bezuidenhout. Both gave very inter
esting addresses. l\ir Lnow had played football against 
the All Blacks in South Africa. 

J\Iarcb 4.-2ncl XI went to Balclutha, to play Bal(·lutha High ,c;ehool. 
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i\Ian·h s.-Seconclary S!'bools Sports at Rugb�· Park. OUT semors-
again won the Shield. 

J\Iarch 10.-Inno,ation of the Rector's writing class. 
March 11.-School swimming sports at the Municipal Baths. 
J'IIareh 14.-, ·outhland Times League of Nations competition prizes. 

given out. In the senior division, Pickar�l was first m 
Southland, D. Thomson second, P. Lynch third. 

�!arch 18.-Raclio set installed and broadcast given of Comm�nder 
Bryd's message to the children of New �ealand. We clul�re�. did not hear much of it as the recept10n was poor. Girls 
High School present. 

March :24-25.-lst XI against O.B.H.S. in Dunedin 
March 31.-;\,fock trial at Debating. Great succe.·s. 
Api·il 1.-First football practice of season. Scl_iool _ relay team �e

feated Old Boys' team at Old Boys' swmunmg sports, wm
ning the l\Iunro Cup and made an InYercargill record. 

April 9-In assembly Mr Cordery presented rnecla.!s to the Schoor 
hocke�- fh-e-a-side team that won the tournament last year. 

April 14.-First Term Exams. start. 

April 23.-In assembly, Pickard, on ?ehal� of the Scl�o?l, y�·esented" 
Mr Harrington with a wedclmg gift. Mr Baillie Jomed the
staff to-day. 

April 24.-Colonel HaTgest and Captain Bell gave an address on 
the significance of .Anzac Day. The Rector read out the
names of Old Boys killed in the War. 

April 25.-Anzac Day. The School paraded at the Show Grounds. 
May 7-8.-School concert in hall included two one-act plays 

("Allison's Lael" and "Fame and the Poet") produced" by 
Mr Dunlop. Concert was a success financially as well as 
from other points of view. 

May 29.-Mr Ho"-ie, travelling secretar�' of _'the N.Z.
Student MoYement gave an address on the aims 
of the World Christian Student Federation. 

Christian 
and work 

l\Iay 30.-First morning of Mr Kennedy Black's singing class. 
June 5.-Some boys in the commercial class ·went to �luff to see 

the business side of loading and unloading a ship. ls-t XV

played· and defeated ':Varsity Old Boys. 

June 19.-1\Ir Creswell visited the School. 
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.June 20.-Judge Acheson, of the Native Land Court, an Old Boy, 
and the author of "The Plume of the Arawas," visited the 
School and gave an interesting address. 1st XV left for 
Dunedin. 

.June 21.-lst XV Y. O.B.H.S. 1st XV. Curtain-miser to the 1st Test 
against the English team. Curtain-raiser was drawn, nil 
all. Played in bitterly cold snow-storm. 

.June 27.-:.\fr E. L. j\facassey, President of the Otago branch of 
N.Z.A.A.A., presented the Shield and Certificates won by 
our seniors in the Secondary Schools sports. 

.July 10.-Sc·hool closed in memory of Sir Joseph Ward . 
. July 18.-Scbool dance in the hall. Great success socially and 

financially. 

.July 21.-2nd XV defeated Gore 1st XV by 17-3 on the School 
grounds. 

. July 24.-Farewell function to J. C. Dakin, Rhodes Scholar. :.\Ir T. 
D. Pearce, ::\1r Imlay (Old Boys' Association), Mr Carswell
(Board of Governors), the Mayor, Mr Campbell, and Mr
Dakin spoke. Pickard made a presentation on behalf of
the School.

• July 30.-2nd XV defeated O.B.H.S. 2nd XV by 6-5 on School 
ground. 

August 1.-Lec-ture, with moving pictures, on birds, at Popular 
Picttu"e Palace. Attended by nearly all the school. 

J\.ugust 4.-j\fasters v. 1st Hockey XI. The Masters, hitherto unde
feated, met their Waterloo. They lost 4--0. 

.::\.ugust 19.-Mr Cordery gave a most interesting lecture on Samoa. 

.August 20.-The School 111:usic Week was held in the afternoon. 
}Ianv Yisitors. Lecture on music lJ�, Mr J. J. ,v. Pollard. 
Item

0

s h�· Mr Kennedy Black's pupils. Break-up for ,-.erond 
term holidays. 

August 21.-First Fifteen caps presented in assembly. 
August 23.-Otago, Timaru, and Christchurch teams arri_ve for the 

tournament. 
A.ugn,;t 25.-First round of tournament. See football notes.
.-\.ugust 28.-Final games. Southland wins tomney.
September 18.-Final round of the House matches. Aparima won

the senior grade. 
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September 19.-i\IcKelvey made a prefect in place of lVIcLauchlan, 
who left last term. The 1st XV were guests at the annual 
dinner of the Old Boys. 

September 24.-The School was visited by Doctor Violette Begere, a 
member of the Legion of Honour, and lVI. Czernieweski, a. 
Polish journalist. The Doctor gave an extremely interest
ing address on her travels. Lecture in the hall at night, 
by a representative of the Vacuum Oil Company, on• 
"Petroleum," illustrated by moYing pictures. 

September 29.-Inspectors (:Mr Mawson and Mr Caraclus) visited 
the School. 

October 1.-i\fr Black brought along a pupil of his to show the 
singing class development of the abdominal muscles. 
Allowed anyone to hit him in the stomach. Webb and 
Smiley 111ade the most of the opportunity. 

October 4.-The lVIasters defeated the 1st XI by 14 runs . 

-October 10.-School Boxing tournament.

�ovember 14.-Members of commercial dass Yisited a bank in town
to get some idea of the work there . 

�oYember 28.-School concert in Ci,·ic 'rheatre to raise funds. 

TO A FAIR MAIDEN. 

0 maiden fair beyond compare, 
With mermaid's wealth of golden hair, 
How sweet and coy thou seem'st to be 
I can nought but think of thee; 
Thy deepest frown is fairer far 
Than smiles of other maidens are, 
Then why should I seek further store 
,,hen I thy beauties might adore. 

But thou 11·hom Nature so has't blest, 
And rudely Phoebus thus caressed, 
Wilt share the fate of all things rare, 
That are so wondrous sweet and fair. 

(J.G.). 
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"THE PLUME OF THE ARAWAS." 

(By Frank 0. Y. Acheson, LL.l\L). 

Old Boy, Judge F. 0. V. Acheson, is to be congratulated on his 
"Plume of the Arawas,' published in April, 1930.' In it he enshrines 
the lore and tradition of the Maori tohunga, the tribal traditions of 
their anfral in· New Zealand 01· Aotearoa, the life of the pah, under 
ordinary circumstance·, and under extraordinary circumstance.· of 
raids, sieges and wars. It was in the first place a magnificent concep
tion born of admiration for and friendship of Maori chieftains ancl 
pri.ncesse,;; and in the second place, the workmanship is of a con
sistently high level, sustaining in its style all that is characteristic of 
the well known sagas of northern Europe. In his official capacity 
he ha · traYellecl up and clown, i'n and out, among the Maoris of the 
North Island; with an obsenant eye he has noted their traits, 
ph)·sical, mental and spiritual; he has watched them in their dances 
and travelled with them in their canoes; he has been at their tangis 
and at their hakas-little seems to haYe escaped his notice. All 
his own learning and observation and reading are incorporated into. 
this book. It is imaginative, because it deals with the life of the 
Maoris before the aclYeut of white men; it is imaginative again 
because of the romance that sustains the interest of the reader; but 
we feel that all in the book is based on the best of historical know
ledge and can be accepted as the true traditional life of the l\Iaori. 
The character of the Maori has a sustained dignity; his carriage,. 
his quiet nobility have always impressed. These features Judge 
Acheson has also admired and preserved in this saga of Maori life. 
We feel sure that his book will haYe the commendation of all in
terested in the Maori, be they English or Maori. Judge Acheson 
has achieved a remarkable work that will rank among the knowing· 
as an authoritatfre stud·y. 

(We are indebted to M:r T. D. Pearce for this review). 

' 
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FOOTBALL. 
(T.P.C.). 

The 1930 football season has come and gone, but we may look 
bac:k on it with some satisfaction for, although we lost the 3nl 
grade Cup to Im·ercargill, we won the Tournament. With SHeral 
of Ja,-t year's team back, our team promised to be better than 
expeded. Football was made compulsor�-, so we were able to 
unearth one 01· two new forward.·. This year the 1st XV wore ne"
foot ha 11 togs in school matches: white shorts and a blue jersey 
"·ith a red monogram. i\'e all looked forward to the tournament 
and were keen to make up for our many losses. School last won 
the tournament in 1922. '.l.'he 2nd XT played well throughout the 
)·ear and although they did not wit1 their competition, they won all 
their outside school matches. The 3rd XV contained many promis
ing players who haYe only to stay at school to get 1st XV caps. 
'ffith the introduction of the House System, nearly every boy in the 
school had to play in House matches. The competition was very 
keen and some excellent games resulted. The junior boys improYed 
a great deal, due to the careful coaching of the masters iu charge. 
The 1st X \' played a C'urtain-raiser to the Pirst Test in Dunedin, and 
benefited b)· it a good deal. \Ve enjoyed the big game Yery much, 
it being the first international game some of us ham seen. 

1\'e cannot conclude these notes without thanking l\fr Deaker, 
our c·oac:h, and l\fr Page for their keen interest in us. l\Ir Deaker's 
c-oaching and 1Ir Page's jerks tumed out a very fit and determined
team for the tournament. Mr Dunlop, in charge of the 2nd XV,
had much trouble in keeping a good team together owing to the
1st XV drawing many players from them. Mackie, who ,played
half hack iu the tournament, played for the 2nd XV all through the 
season. In . pite of these disadvantages the seconds were in good 
shape for the C:ore and 0.B.H.S. matches, both of which the)· won.

FIRST FIFTEEN. 

Captain: T. P. Crowe. Deputy-Captain: A. G. Pickard. 

Coach : l\ir Deaker. 

GRADE MATCHES. 

,·. PIR.\ TER. In the first game of the 1930 season School met 
and defeated Pirates by 24--3. Neither side showed much com
bination. 

v. ROl"l'HF.RN. Won 28-0. School in this game played much
better football. 
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'"· BORST.\L .\. Playing ou the SholY Ground;:; Sc-hool defeated 
Bor ·ta! A by l!J-9. From the start the pace was on and h�· half
time Sc·hool was winning 11-3. 

'"· BLUFF, at Bluff. Won 15-9. 
'"· r:::-rn�RCARGILL. School suffered its first defeat nt the 

hands of Blue;:; by 12-8. ·with only ,eight of the 1st X\' in the 
team the players put up a good ,;bowing again,;t the Blue (:Olll· 

]Ji nation. 
,·. BORSTAL B. The speed and pac·kiug of the Sc-hool forwards 

wa,; the dec-iding factor. Final score, School 19, Borstal B G. 

On Thur,;day, June 5, we played our annual match with '\'arsity 
Old Boys. The ground after a hard frost was nr.v heavy. 'Yarsity 
were playing on a hea,·y ground for the first time this ,;ea. on, and 
<:onsequently \\"ere at a disachantage. "That the Light Blue;; had in 
good indi,·idual players Sthool made up in combination. School 18, 
0.13. 5. 

'"· OLD BOYi:l,Biggar street. For lhe sec·ond time thi:,; ,;ea;;on 
, c-hool suffered defeat. Old Boys haYing a team of Old Cap:- and 
urged 011 by their supporters, defeated Flc-hool b�· 19-16. 

'"· PIRATES, Rugby Parle "\Von 28-0. 

Sc-hool ]st XV tra,·clled to Dunedin to pla:v Otago Bo�·s' High 
"Rc·hool 1st X\T a,; a curtain-raiser to the Fil-st Te,;t, New Zealand 
Y. Britain. '!'his game was looked forward to ,·ery eager!.,·, but
unfortunate!.'" the weather was Yery bad. Sc-hool played Otago in a
::;no,,· �torm-needles,; to say it was bitterly rolcl and the ball Yery
hea,·.,·. The game, fortn11atel�' for us, ended in a draw, neither side 
:Sc·oring. We take this opportunity of t·hanking our host,; for their 
hospitality during our sta_y. 

'"· SOUTHERN. 1Y on u.r default. 

'"· BORSTAL ,\. \Yon 0-3. Pic·kanl loc·kcd the ,;<:rum well. 

'"· INVERCAB.GILL, Rugby Parle When Sc-hool obtained the 
hall, the superior passing and pac-c of the bac-ks was more than a 
1nat<>h for the Blue defente. School 11, Tll\·ercargill 0. 

'"· BORSTAL A. \Yon 11 to 6. .\. hard g-ame. 

'"· OLD BOYS (at School). The general team work was good. 
• c·hool 32-G.

Tl IE 'l'OUHNAllm;-;rT. 
The annual tournament was this year held in l 11\"ercargill, when 

the weather \\"as g-ood and the tournament a social as well as a 
football ><u<>ces,;. \Ye sin<>erely hope our guests enjoyed themseh·e,; 
and will look bac·k on the J,wer<·argill tournament wit·h ple:1,:;ant 
lll!'nloric,;. 
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'fhe t.carn,; arriYccl on Saturday, :23rd August, and stayed here 
for a week. On the :.Uonday the first matches were played, and in 
the eYening a social was held in the School Ha.II. 

'.l'uesday e,·eui..ng: To the "Ciugalee." 

\\� ednesday: Motor run to l\Ir .A. S. Holms' Estate, Waimahaka. 

'.l.'hursday: Final matches. S.R.F.u. cl inner. 

Friday: Otago departed. 

Saturday: Tirnaru and Christc-hurch departed. 

We wish to thank all those who helped to make the tournament 
a suc·cess, particularly those who billetted visitors, perhaps at great 
inco1wenience to themseh·es. 

TJJE >IATCHES. 

Hug-lJ�, Park presented a brilliant scene on the )Iouda�· of the 
first matches. Our Yisitors brought with them many supporters who 
flew their school ribbons. The �ay was fine with a slight breeze, 
and the ground in excellent condition. 

OTAGO B.H.S. ,. CHRISTCHURCH B.H.S. 

Christchurch B. H.S. (Blue and Black). 
Brittenden (11.2) 

Da1Yson (10.8) Rohcrls (Jl.0) >frLelland (12.2)

Cook (10.3) Cobden (10.2) 
Gill (9.6) 

Thac·ker (11.4) Young (11.5) 

Cros,; (13.5) Jiorrison (l0.8) Rankin (12.0) 

JkXeil (ll.0) Shillitto (11.8) 

Lee (Capt.), wing fonrnrcl. 

OTAGO B.lLS. (Na,·.,· and \'l�hite). 

.J. L .. Jolly (11.11) 

.J. G. Henderson (9.8) .J. JI. 1Ieek (11.0) F. B. Herbert (10.8) 

C:. G. Hae (9.4) H. llfartin (10.10)

.J. 11'. llfonning (10.6) 

I,. G. Moller (D.12), F. G. \'l·atkcr (11.4) H. R. Ritchie (10.10) 

R. Rangiheuea (11.12) W. L. :McLean (12.0)

Fi·ont Row: 

C. B. Stuart (10.8) 0. \\'. Chapman, Capt. (12.0) R. G. ,Jolly (10.8)
A. 3-2-3 s<·rum.
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In thi,- game Otago dominated the fir,:t spell and ended it with 
the ,,core 'i-0 in their favour. l\1cClelland of Chri:,tchurch made a 
couple of sensational 1·uns during the second spell and was unlucky 
not to score. Otago added 7 more points to 3 by Christchurch. 
Final score, Otago 14, Christchurch 3. 

SOUTHLAND B.H.S. '"· Tli\IARC B.H.S. 

Timaru B.H.S. (White). 

E. J. Bishop (9.7) 

E. \Y. Ryan (12.4) K. W. Hall (10.13) B. Y. A .. Jones (11.0) 

D. J. )Ianning, Capt. (10.6) N. T. Stoddart (10.3) 

R. Sutherland (9.5)

F. Wallis (10.10) H. 1\1. Siennight (11.6)

F. Green (12.5) C. W. Blue (12.2)

Front Row: 

iY. R. Tizard (11.8) 

J. l\I. Wilson (11.1) I. )IcKay (10.10)

\Ying forward: N. T. Satterwaite (12.0) 

SOUTHLAKD B.H.S. (Blue with red monogram, white shorts). 

D. 1\1. Page, '29-'30 (10.8)

R. Henderson, '30 (12.5) K. F. Uttley, '30 (10.3) 
G. R. Henry, '29-'30 (10.6} 

T. P. Crowe (Capt.), '28-'29-'30 (11.2) l\I. :YI. Hamilton, '30 (10.2), 

T. T. l\fackie, '30 (9.0) 
R. Rodger, '30 (11.0) iY. L. Crawford, '30 (11.1) 

N. Irwin, '30 (11.2) A. G. Pickard (Dep.-Capt.), '29-'30 (12.5)
T. R. Bird, '30 (10.9) 

Front Row: 
IL S. Jack, '29-'30 (10.6) .\. L. Smiley, '29-'30 (10.10) 

Wing forward: .A. L. Hind, '30 (9.8). 

THE GAME. 

Timaru won the toss and played against the sun with a slight breeze
assisting them. The White bucks attacked from the start, attack followed. 
attack, but School defended Houtly. 'f"he game was exceedingly f:lst and it 
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was expecf·ed that the players must crack up sooner or later. Mackie worked 
the blind side to relieYe from a Timaru attack. Uttley made a brilliant break 
when the ball came out to the Blue back, with only the full-back to beat he 
sent out a hard pass which b:nmced off the receiver's chest. Timaru made a 
lightning retaliatory burst to School 25. Timaru were throwing the ball about 
with reckless rapidity. Southland forwards were playing well, so the hor pace 
was kept up. A dribbling rush took School out of danger, but an infringement 
allowed Blue to ha,·e his third unsuccessful shot at goal. Southland backs 
were getting more confident and showed up in many fine passing bouts. The 
pace was still a cracker. Southland now held the territorial advantage and by 
the noise of the barrackers, School supporters were finding the match Yery 
gruelling. Onslaught after onslaught was checked by the determined defence 
of Timaru. School was not able to finish off their movements. Timaru cleared 
and attacked, but School forwards rucked to neutral territory. Page was playing 
well at full-back. Page was called on to save, but his kick was charged clown 
and the White surged into Blue territory. The Blue forwards again saved from 
an &wkward position. Another rush by Blue backs was intercepted by Manning 
just on the White 25, the Timaru skipper set sail down the touch line and 
when he reached Page passed to Ryan, the latter just managed to race Henry 
to the line to score by the posts. Blue conYerted. Timaru 5, Southland 0. 
Half time sounded immediately. 

After half time Timaru attacked with dangerous consistency, but the School 
defence held. Up and down the field the play went, the pace being very fast. 
Two good passing rushes by Timaru saw their wingers, Jones and Ryan, gra,sed 
in the nick oi time. Blue backs were playing very well now, Mackie sending 
out his passes cleanly. The tackling on both sides was deadly. School forwards 
were working like Trojans, attack after aitack was repulsed, the Blue backs 
just being unable to finish off the movement. The game was very exciting. 
The Blue forwards, with Pickard in the Yan, smashed their way through the 
line out, caught Bishop with the ball and set Ul) a hot attack on the line. The 
ball. trickled out of the ruck and when Hamilton, going on the blind side was 
tackled, a forward picked up, passed to Henderson, who raced over to score 
an overdue try in the corner. The try was not converted. Timaru 5, Southland 3. 
With only a few minutes to go the players were playing themselves to a stand
still, and the spectators were in a frenzy. The Blue forwards and backs 
attacked again 2nd took the bali right up the centre of the field. From the 
ruck Pickard picked up, passed in, but the pass was dropped-a great chance 
missed. From the ruck that followed Mackie kicked a great field goal. South
land 7, Timaru 5. 

There \\·ere now only a couple of minutes to go. The School supporters 
s\\·armed clown on to the touch line and veiled like demons. The final whistle 
blew with play at half way with no fu�ther ,core. Southland 7, Timaru 5. 

The game was. Yery spectacular, both teams were very fit and the match 
will long be remembered. 

Mr Ewart controlled the game. 

TDI.ARU v. CHRISTCHGRCH. 

This game was disappointing as Tipiaru did not play up to their 
first day form and Christchurch made many mistakes. The latter 
scored a well-desen-ed "·in holl"ernr by 11 points to 5. ;ifr E. Kelly 
was referee. 
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THE FINAL. 

OTAGO B.H.S. v. SOUTHLAND B.H.S. 

The cheering that greeted the finalists was deafening. Otago kicked off 
against the wind, which now changed round to the west. Otago set up a bot 
attack from the commencement, but the Blue forwards took play to half way. 
Light rain now made the ball greasy to handle. Play was taken to Otago's 25, 
but several passing rushes broke clown. From a ruck about ball way Mackie 
got the ball away, pa&ed to Crowe, who drew his man, sent a pass to Uttley 
who was chopping in, the centre cut in neatly, ran a fair way, then threw in
field for Rodger to score a fine try. Hamilton converted. School 5; Otago 0. 
Jn less than a minute School again scored. From the kick-off the forwards 
again attacked. Mackie, Hamilton and Henderson worked the blind side to 
allow Henderson to score well out. School 8; Otago 0. School attacked again 
and again, but the greasy ball prevented the backs from finishing off their 
mo,·ements. Then the Otago rearguard took control of the attack, but Crowe 
und Uttley cleared 1·0 half way. Another good effort, in which all the Blue 
backs bandied, saw Manning intercept to clear to half way. Play was shifted 
from one encl of the ground to the other at a great pace. The forwards were 
very evenly matched, but from set scrums the Otago 3-2-3 combination 
obtained by far the greater percentage of the ball. Otago were attacking when 
Martin caught the Blue backs out of position and had enough pace up to carry 
him over the line in spite of Page's solid tackle. School 8; Otago 3. Otago 
were unfortunate in losing their skipper in Chapman; be was playing a fine 
game, but had to go off owing to injuries. Just before half time Henry raced 
down the line, but his pass infield went astray. Half time soundec) with the 
score 8-3. 

Otago domineered the play in the second spell, and it was only the resolute 
tackling by the Blue team that won for School the South Island tournament. 
Attack after attack was repulsed. Southland were seldom out of their Z5. 
Otago secured most of the ball from scrums and rucks, and if they bad had five
eighths prepared to risk penetrating they would have won. Otago heeled re
peatedly. and the ball went straight out to the wing where the superior pace of 
the Southland backs slopped the rush. Henry, the School wing three-quarter, 
did not miss his man all day. From a scrum Rae was pulled over only inches 
from rhe line, and immediately after Martin just missed a field goal. A brilliant 
break and a long line-finder by Crowe put Southland on the attack, but the 
passing broke clown when Henderson and Otago turned defence into attack. 
Manning worked the blind side and was tackled inches from the line. School 
was defending desperately. Another "pot" failed and Page won the race for 
the ball narrowly. The Otago backs were lined across the goal mouth, but 
could not get over. After a series of passing rushes Herbert just got inside the 
corner flag to score an overdue try. The kick failed. School 8; Otago 6. 

There was not long to go and the game became very exciting. School 
lh·ed up to their reputation and tackled like demons. Otago were getting all 
the ball an.cl Southland doing all the tackling. "No time" sounded with play at 
half way. 

The game wa:s very hard and the School players all had sore 
shoulders for many days. Otago were unluck�-, but after all, in 
Rugby there is defence as well as attack. 

Thus Southland won the tournament for the third time. School 
won in 1918 at Jm-ercargill: 1922 at Jm·ercargill; 1930 at In,er
rargill. .Apparently we cannot win a,,ay from home ! 

I ; 
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SECO�D FIFTEEX. 

Captain: W. C. Strnng. Deputy: T. Mackie. 

Coach: l\fr A. R. Dunlop. 

The :2nd X\' trained with the 1st XY and although they were 
lighter they often bustled the much more experienced 1st :S:Y. The 
"sN·onds" won all their school matches and since these are the 
most important games for the 2nd XY they are to be congratulated 
on their performanc-e. :\Iac:kie at half-back played consistently 
throughou l. the season, and when the 1st XV lost their half in K. F. 
)fc·Lauc-hla11, :\Iac·kic won his cap and played well in the tournament. 
8trang pin.red se,·eral matches for the 1st XY and accounted for 
him,-;elf well. Of the other backs, Georgeson played well. The 
:2nd forward pack was light, but what they lost in weight they 
made up for in Yigour and determination. 

The following are the results:-

1·. GOHJ� HTGJI SCHOOL 1st XV. School met and defeated 
Gore, on the School grounds, by ]'7-3. The day was fine hut the 
ground was hea,·y, so a somewhat ragged game 1·esulted. 

The SC'hool forwards, led by Grenville, Sefton and Hastie, 
pla�·ecl well and obtained the greater percentage of ball from rucks, 
line-outs and set Sl·rums. 

�ti·ang and l\Iackie pla)·ed with ,igour, the other backs being 
too inc-lined to pas,; the greasy ball instead of taking advantage of 
the :rnn for kicking. 

Of the Gore team it was :seen that the heaY�' ground upset_ their 
pla)·. The ball they obtained was at once sent out to the backs, 
bnt the handling was uncertain. 'l'he ball was exceptionally greasy. 
Got·<:> played with determiiiation and they scored a good try from a 
dribbling rush that started from their own 25. Mr Pay refereed. 

'"· OT.AGO BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL 2nd XV_ Played at School. 
On an ideal football da�· Sc·hool defeated Otago RH.S. by 6-5-
'.l'he gronncl was a little heavy in places but the ball l'emained dry. 

Otago did most of the attacking in the first half; their for
ward;; were hea ,·ier than our pack. Play was interesting. The 
fonrnrcl::; hustled their opponents but the backs were patchy. There 
was no score the first half. 

~\.t the commeucement of the second spell School rushed to the 
attack, and although the�' had the ten-itorial adrnntage the second 
spc:>11 their mo,·emeuts lacked finish. Sefton opened up a good for
wnrcl passing rush which swept from half way to enable the winger, 
:\Iilnr. to sc-ore a try wide out. The kick failed. School 3; Otago Q_ 



From Llie kick-off , chool again attacked, but faulty handling hy 
-the backs spoilt many excellent chauces. From a passing rush :.Iilue
.again , cored an unconYerted try. School 6-0. Otago lh·euccl up
a good deal now and from loose play in front of School"., goal
Braithwaite, second fiYe-eighth for the Yisitors, scored a prett�· try
between the po. ts. The try was converted. School 6; Otago 5.
)fore e,·en play follo1Yed and the final whistle sounded wirh Orago
pressing.

THIRD FIFTEEN. 
Captain: .A. I\ e. ney. Coach: il!r J. Braithwaite. 

In many re. pects this team played the most attractil·e football 
in the school; their enthu:siasm and desire for practice and ,.tnmes 
ll"US phenomenal. The result of this was a series of SU('C•c;;ses 
<:ulminati.ng in the defeat of the Gore High School team in the 
annual match played. in Inrnrcargill. This team won the :fifth g-rade 
-competition.

FOURTH FIFTEEN. 
Captain: J. Paterson. Coach : Mr A. G. Harrington. 

This team supplied many i)layers for the senior team of the 
group when Yacancies occurred, and although it was not so success
ful a.· the thirds, enjoyed its ·eason's football thoroughly-the main 
thing after all. 

JUNIORS. 
Four teams under the control of :M:essrs Cameron, H.obim: and 

Dree.· were supplied mainly by the junior school. Owing chiefly to 
the fact that two of them were kept at equal strength rather than 
making one definitely the senior team, their success in wins "·as not 
exceptional. But more than this, they learned something of how 
to play football properly, and many of those players must e,·entually 
be the stalwarts of the School Rugby. 

HOUSE FOOTBALL. 
With the introduction of the Ilouse system each House had to 

field three football teams on the day set aside for House matches. 
Each House had its own haka and every three weeks there was a 
miniature tournament at school. The non-playing members of the 
Houses thronged the side line, floated their colours and called 011 

their House for greater effort·. The House haka ·, although crude, 
.·erYed their purpose. The games were alway· very keenly con
tested and some very good matches 1·esulted. The management of 
the competition wa. left in the hands of Mi· Cameron and eYery 
game went off ,Yithout a hitch, "·hen there were enough balls to go 
1·ouncl. 

. , 
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Aparima wou the , e11ior 
by 9-5. Aparima contained 
emerge)1(:ies. The 2nd grade 
grade l.Jy I\ aiau. 

House competition, defeating \\'aiau 
:;ernral members of the 1st :S:Y and 
was won by i\Iataura, and the 3rd 

The following arc the results:-
1st Grade. 

_!;.parima beat Oreti l-!-3 \Y aiau beat Oreti 
Waiau beat }lataura 16-3 Oreti beat Mataura 
.Aparima beat }Iatalll'a 9-6 Aparima beat I\ aiau 

2nd Grade. 2nd Round. 

17-3 
8-0 
9-5 

Oreti beat }Iataura li-0 Oreti beat 1,aiau 26-3 
)lataura beat �lpari.ma 6-5 }Iataura drew .A.parima 3-3 
Aparima beat Waiau 41-0 Aparima beat Waiau 35-0
}Iataura beat Oreti 19-0 }Iataura beat O1·eti 6-3
Aparima beat Oreti 20-0 Oreti beat Aparima 11-3
}Iataura beat Waiau -17-0 :.Iatama heat Waiau 21-0 

3rd Grade. 
\Yaiau beat Oreti 17-0 
~\.parima beat Mataura S-6 
:.Iataura beat Oreti 18-5 
\Yaiau beat Aparima 0-0 
Waiau beat ::\Iataura 12-0
Oreti beat Aparima 3�0 

Waiau beat Orcti 
::\Iataura beat Aparima 14-0 
:.Iataura heat Oreti 27-0 
1Yaian beat .A.parima 19-6 

AN OLD BOY ABROAD. 

1Ye are pleased to publish extracts from Jim Dakin's letters 
home. They tell their o,rn tale of his ob.·erYation and scholarship. 

lGth September, 1930. 
I\ e are just cnteriug the Straits of Messina, after rounding the 

toe of Italy. Fisbin� Yillages with a few tiers of square-built houses 
are Yisible all along the Calabrian coast. On our left is Etna, upon 
the cone of which pour down the rays of the sun, hidden in the 
clouds and about to set. .\uout 11 p.m. we are to pass Stromboli. 
.\.ll things considered, I think this last stretch has been the most 
interesting of the ll'hole trip. When "·c passed Crete yesterday, con
ditions were quite perfect. The atmosphere wa posifo·el�· balmy 
and we at quietly ll'atching the mountains of Crete pass h�· in 
re,·iell', as we coasted along. On our left was an islet called Guaclo. 
Of cour.-e we all thought of "The isles of Greece, the i�les of Greece, 
where burning Sappho loYed and sang," and all began to argue 
.about Criossus. It was om first ight of Europe. 
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It l'emains fo1· me to tell you about Port Said. 11·e got ashore 
at 11 p.m. "·ith permission to stay till 3.30 a.m. We actuaJly stayecl 
till 2 a.m. All the shops were open in spite of the late hour ancl 
the usual crowd of importunate dealers was on the warpath. How
eYer, "·e were feeling fit for anything and quite enjoyed haggling 
"·ith them. Thev were far more obstinate than the Colombo vendors, 
more intelligent. aud endo,rnd with a ready sense of humour. iYe 
kept to a few "·ell-lighted thoroughfares-there was no need to 
wander further, for these streets were full of life and interest. We 
bargained for post-cards, for beads, for fezes, for Turkish delight, 
for cigarettes, for fiowers and all the portable "·ares under the sun. 
i, e took a seat at an outdoor restaurant, sipped some bad beer, and 
let the petty merchants floclt around. One fellow offered us a 
cigarette-case, ostensibly gold, for £2 10/-, but before he left 
snapped at 3/6 with alacrity. Boxes of Turkish delight were 2/6 
when we arrived and 3d "·hen we left by the launch. Fezes,. 
originally 3/-, we bought for 9d. These Egyptians are the most 
egregious swindlers I ham eyer come across. They "·iJI offer to 
toss YOU for a box of Turkish delight and scamper off "·ith the 
penn_\'. �-ou toss, as one of our party found to his cost. We nearly 
had a fight "·ith one cheeky beggar, but a policeman passed and 
fro1rned, so our adYersary desisted. They remember the "Diggers" 
of t.he war clays very vivicll_\·, and addressed us thus almost as soon 
as they saw us-"Hey ! Digger, how about a fez, be a sport no'l·
N o? Your name's l\1acgreg-or," and so on. 11 e found a pla c-e called 
the Xew Zealand Bar, from "·hieh a fat host came running out to 
welcome us, and despatched the usual Yolley of imprecations after 
us on finding that we were "duels." 

iYe are just passing Messina now. The sky is as black as 
pitch and blinding lightning straddles its forks right along the coast. 
This has all risen very suddenly, and we are obviously in for some 
bad weather. The Italians are in high glee and are all singing to 
"dulc·i Italia." The rest of the passengers wiJI rejoice to-morrow 
night-at their departure. 

� • � * ;jf. 

I am beginning my next letter while my Naples experiences are 
fresh in my mind, not that I haYe any fear of their becoming dim, 
bnt rather because the trip to Pompeii has inspired me with a 
"cacolthes scribendi." This is the first port in which we have sur
rendered ourseh·es to tourist agents, and we are pleased with the 
smooth if rather artificial effiicenc:v "·ith which everything has been 
c·o-ordinated, eYen though Thomas Cook and Son make you pay for 
their masterly guidance, and though our experiences are uncoloured 
hY those comical blunders and faux pas that create momentar�• 
e;nharrassment and perpetual remembrance. 
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I a\1·oke too late to take particular notice of our entry into the 
Ba\" of Naples except that I gazed through the porthole while 
sh�Ying, at the smoking cone of VesuYius. The harbour seemed 
bad!�· arranged and generally unimpressive. Italy see�ns to be o�·er
run b:· people in uniform-police, customs men, railway officials, 
and :·oung men eYiclently serving a period in the army. Everywhere 
one sees the dark green uniform and plumed sombreros :i:ncon
"l'onsh· associated with an unshaYen chin and a savour of garlic. 
Altoge,ther, the uniformed people seem to be a good type with 
features not uulike "Il Duce" himself. Great deference is shown to 
a uniform by the people. '.L'wo other types, also, seem fairly 
commou, Yiz. : the fat, prosperous man of trade and commerce 
with his straw boater, and the lean, vulpine, keen-eyed, man-about
tom1 t,qJe, always ready to pick up his pourboire, and quick to pick 
out the inexperienced stranger. Cook's car, a Fiat, was awaiting 
ns at the wharf, and a Yoluble Cook's agent, obviously very proud 
of his fluent English, welcomed us to Napoli. The Italians, by the 
way, are ardent supporteds of national industry, especially in the 
matter of motor-cars. The Fiat is almost universal, the Isoldo 
comes a bad second; we saw one Chrysler only. Our driver honJced 
his -q-a�· through the main streets and then made for the great 
Auto:;trada (motor road} through a slummy quarter of Napoli, whic-h 
resembled in filth and haphazard architecture the native quarter of 
Colombo. The smutted facades of tlie houses were decked with 
yariegated and tattered washing, and the unevenly flagged streets, 
uns\,.;pt and broken, we1:e blocked by a motley traffic of donkey
e:arts, rickety out-of-elate cabs, primitive drays and gutter mer
chants. 'l'he majestic public buildings of a town are always im
pre:-;siYe and historicall>· interesting, but the gay shops and em
poriums of yesterday become the slums of to-morrow. Issuing from 
this unsayoury quarter, "·e passed through a toll-gate into the 
Autostrada. "Tenere la Destra" is the n1le of the highway in Italy. 
i,-e sped along past market garcleus, vineyards, and more nia.rket 
o-ardens while the dial indicated 120 kilos. Vl7 e skirted the southern 
horn ol the Bay keeping about a mile u1land and tendu1g in the 
direction of Sorrento (Surrentum). Beyond the heaclland lay Capri 
(the Capreal of Tiberius' retirement}, now a popular seaside xesort,. 
ach-ertised loudly on shrieking placards along the autostrada. 
Yesm·ius on our left kept pouring forth a driftu1g column of wreath
ing smoke, richly contrasted agaii1st the blue of the Italian sky, 
whic·h is all the poets claim it to be. 

.H about 9.30 we rearhecl the Hotel Suisse at Pompeii and 
went straight into the ruined cit>', where we s!ayed two hours. 11e 
entered through the Porta '}farina and were pointed out the two 
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types of architecture in the city-Greek and Roman. The most 
e:ommon Greek ,;tyle of structure was the opus iucertum-a sort of 
terra cotta work. The Romans seemed to use the opus reticulatmn. 
Traces of three ciYilizations-Greek, Roman and Samnite, are dis
tinguishable, but the Greek influence is everywhere evident. By the 
Porta l\fari.na was a handmill (pistrinum), which made me wish I 
had my Terence handy. Then the stepping stones (pondera) to 
enable pedestrians to cross the street made me wish I had Horace 
with me. To appreciate Pompeii properly one would need to spend 
a week camped in the ancient city \\·ith a library of Latin texts. 
'l'hroughout the houses were paintings on the \\'alls of surprising 
artistry of design and execution. Imagine the equivalent 011 the 
"·alls of an lnYercargill home. In the streets we came across "·hat 
had been dispensaries, restaurants ( coquinae), wayside altars and 
so on. At the back of the public baths was a gymnasium 
(palaestnuu) encircled by a neat colonnade and in the middle of 
this lay a ball of about 25 lbs. weight which, the guide assured us, 
the muscular young Pompeians used to toss about like a shuttlecock. 

Leaving the ruined city, we went to a lordly dinner at the Hotel 
Suisse. First item, spaghetti. ile waited for some of the nati\·es 
to show us the "·ay to engulf the troublesome dish, and were agree
ably affected on finding that they did not perform. the operation 
with any great degree of dexterit:v and charm. Certai.nl.,· one tries 
to entangle most of the mess on the prongs of a fork, but haYing 
made an honest effort to achie,·e this, no one is expected to perseYere 
in spearing the hanging remains, once contact is established betll'een 
the plate and the mouth, the remainder of the feat is accomplished 
by powerful ,and if possible, noiseless suction. Then followed a Yery 
palatable meat ,rith sweet potatoes, French beans, and some name
le. s Yegetable. Then came fruit-fresh figs-which are- delicious 
compared with the wizened bits of leather we know-water-melon 
and grapes. 

LeaYi.ng Naple::; ,1·e sailed N.1Y., gradually veering away from 
the Italian coast. '!'his morning Elba was ,isible on the starboard 
bow, and a few minutes pre,iously we had passed the romantic 
isle of Monte C1·isto-a conical peak of solid rock. We a1·e clue at 
Toulon at 11 p.m. to-night. J\eedlcss to say I am looking fol'lrnrd 
to my :'.'Jew Zealand mail. 

,. 
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IF A VERY YOUNG AND VERY MODERN AUTHOR 

HAD WRITTEN SHELLEY'S ODE "TO A SKYLARK." 

Hullo ! 

'iYhat's all the row 

About� 

Oh, there it 

Is. 

It's 

One of those beastly 

Little 

Birds singing. 

A skylark 

Or 

Something. 

It's not a bad singer; but 

.A bit 

Squeaky. 

Something like the brake 

On an 

Old car, or 

Like ruling a slate. 

It wouldn't be 

Bad 

Up there 

To-day. 

Pretty hot down 

Here. 

Wish I could fly, or had 

Enough money to buy an aeroplane. 

Oh, well, 

It's no 

Good 

Wishing. I suppose I'd 

Better go and deliver this 

Meat. (.A.G.P.)_ 
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CRICKET. 
(K.F.U.). 

Interest in School cricket this year bas been most marked and 
the keenest enthusiasm has been shown in the summer game. The 
First Eleven did well against Otago Boys' High School and in the 
.Junior Grade competition, they put up such good performances that 
it was decided to enter the team in the Senior Grade for the 1930-31 
season, and already the achancement to higher status has been 
justified. Several inter-form games have already been pla�·ed and 
it is hoped that inter-House games will soon be in full swing. 

'fl�e . ·eason was opened with a game between the 1st Eleven 
.and the :?\fosters. The Masters finished victorious by 14 nrns in a 
Yery c-njoyable game. Dr. Uttley (63) was the chief scorer for the 
:\Iasters, while ::VIr Deaker and :\1:i· Baillie were responsible for 
. -<c-at.tering-School's ""i("kcts. 

At pre. ·ent the school ground is being leYelled and top-dressed, 
and next season should see us with good turf wirkets for practice 
.as well as for matches. 

1929-30 SE.\.8O�. 
FrnST ELEYEN. 

'"· UNIO)J. Dram1. School 239 for 9 "·ickets (declared). 
Polson 81, Scandrett 35 (not out), Rodger 35, NeYin 26 (not out), 
L:rnch 21. Union 88 for 9 wickets. l\fa.cdonald 4 fo1· 28, :i.\Ic:Keh-ey 
2 for 24. 

Y. \\'AIKlWI. \\"011 b_v 90 runs on first innings. Se:hool 1:25 for 
.8 wicket,;. Pa!-;e 22, �1:c-Kclvey 21, Scandrett 17, Jack 15. Waiki,Yi 
35. Rodger 4 for 7, Polson 2 for 12, ::VIcKeh·ey 2 for J 2.

'"· TISBURY. -n·on by 22 runs on first innings.
Rodger 27, Nevin 18, Page 16, Lynch 12. 'fisbury ·67. 
for 7, Mac:donlad 3 for :21, :\IcKeh·e.,· 2 for 29. 

,·. U�lON. .Abandoned o,,·ing to rain. 

School 89. 
Rodger 3 

'"· WAIKIWI. Drawn. School 234. K. Uttley 54, Reid 52, 
L. Uttle)· 27, Page 23, l\foKelvey 21. Waikiwi 194 for 9 wickets.
K. Ut.tle_v 5 for 43, :McKch·ey 2 for 47, L. Uttley 1 for 39.

Y. TISBURY. ·won by 101 runs on first innings. School 166.
K. Uttley 68, l\foKeh·ey 16, Pickard 15, Strang 14, Reid 12. Tisbury
(i5. )IcKc!Yey 4 for 17, ,Jac-k 4 for 28.

I P 
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,·. U:NIO�. Drawn. School 99 for 8 wickets. :McKeh-e,- 28, 
L. l;ttley 21 ( not out), .Jack 13. Union 181. Pic-kard 4 fo

0

i• 41 
L. Utle)· 3 for 39. 

Y. WAIKIWI. Drawn. School 125 for 8 \Yickets (declared).
,Jack 41, Page J 7, K. l'.ttlc)' 16. Waikiwi 92 for 9 wickets. K. Uttley
3 for 5, NeYin 4 for 28, :i.\IcKelvey 2 for 18.

'Ihe following games were arranged with senior teams with a 
idea of g-iYing School practice for the Otago match. They were 
played on 'fue::;day and Thursday evenings from 5 till 8 o'clock:-

Y. \\'ANDERERS. -n·ou by 6 runs on first innings. School 160.
K. Uttley 60, L. Uttle_v 32 (not out), )Ic:Kelvey 11. Wanderers 154 .
.. Jack 6 for 38, l\foKelve_v :2 for 21.

r _ Y. ,Y.ANDERERS. -Lost by 48 runs on first innings. School 133 .
J,___ Uttley 36, Pickard 20 (not ont), Nevin 18, Page 15, l\IcKeh-ey 13. 
Yfanderers 181. Jack 3 for 30, K. Uttley 2 for 31. 

_ Y. OLD BOYS. \\' on b_v 93 runs on first innings. School 146 .
Pickard 45, L. Uttley 28, Scandrett 24, :i.\foKeh·ey 17. Old Boys 53. 
:\IcKelrny 3 for 15, L. Uttley 3 for 20 Bird 2 for 11, Nevin 2 °for 4. 

OTAGO BOYS' IlIGH SCHOOL "· SOUTHLAND BOYS' 
HIGH SCHOOL. 

Thi;; g-ame wa,-; played on the Otago grounds on the 24th a11d 
'.25_th of :\Iarch, and resulted in a dra11". l\1cKeh·e)·, the School cap
ta111,. l_ost the toss a,n<l Otago started their innings under perfect
,c•ond1t10n::;, a fi11c sunny clay and a hard, fast wicket. 

)1<:Ca,,·c and Hercu,;, Otago's opening batsmen, played steadily 
.and had 59 rmis on the board before the former played rouucl a 
full toss from L. Uttley. Saxton helped Hercus to add a,nother 40 
run::; before he was caught in slips off :i.\IcKeh·ey. I-I. Cameron 
.appeared set and shaping for a big score ,,·beu he fell a Yictim to 
.anothq· full toss, mistiming it and returning it to the bowler. The 
luncheon acljoumment came soon after with the score at 5 for 155. 

Ou rcsumiJJg, four wickets fell for 12 runs and it seemed as if 
.Olngo ,,·oulcl he dismissed for under 200. Ray and :Manning, how
,cYcr, played the bowling confidently and passed the double century 
J:cfore they were separated. 
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�one of the bowlers could get any assistance from the ·wicket 
and only the fact that they kept a good length and were backed UJ.} 
by g-oocl fielding, enabled them to dismiss Otago fol' a comparatiYely 
mode,;t score. Alth·ough one or two catches were dropped they were 
not ea;._v ones, and the ground fielding was keen all the time, even 
,1·hen Otago had nearly 100 runs on for the loss of only 1 wicket. 
If :;ehool fielding had slackened there is no doubt that the Otago 

total 11·ould haYe been nearer 300 than 200. 

Since early in the afternoon, the sky hacl been clouding o,er, 
and ,,oon after Jack and Page opened School 's innings, a hea,y 
shower of rain stopped pla.,·., and the afternoon tea adjournment 
"·a:; taken. After the adjournment play was resumed. Page was 
bowled by Ruff with the score at 22 and K Uttley joined Jack. Both 
played cautiously and advanced the score to 63 when Jack, who 
had played a solid innings for 32, was caught by Meek off Manning. 
::\kKehey was the next batsman and in the failing light, he and 
littley were content to keep their wickets intact without worrying
about scoring. An appeal against the light failed soon after half
past five, but a few minutes later stumps were drawn, the score 
being TO for 2 wickets. 

�ext day play recommenced in fine weather. }fcKeh·ey ancl 
"Cttley dug in and set about wearing clown the bowling, both played 
patiently, taking no risks, until Uttley tried to hook a short one from 
Ruff and returned it hard to the bowler, who took a great one-handed 
catch. The partnership had added 97 runs and had been very 
Yalnable. L. Uttley and ::\1cKe1Ye�· carried the score from 160 to 
104 before the latter was caught and bowled by A. Cameron. 

The lunc:heon adjournment was taken with the score at 196-
for 4 wickets and School seemed as if they would establish a 
!Substantial lead. But as was the ease with Otago, the adjournment 
unsettled the batsmen ancl 5 wickets fell for 22 rm1s. Strang and 
)Jeyin, howeYer, ac1dec1 24 for the last wicket and put School 39 in 
the lead. 

Rufi' bo,,led particularly well for Otago, sending down 36 overs 
for 48 rnns and 5 wickets. He bowled right-hand round the wicket 
and had a little extra pace off the pitch that made him difficult to 
play. 

The game was to finish early in order to allow the School team 
to catch the express. Otago we11t in again and in the time left for 
play lost 2 wickets for 46. 
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The detailed sc:ores were:-

OTAGO BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL. 

First Innings. Second Innings. 

McCawe, bowled L. Uttley . . . . . . 25 
Hercus, bowled Jack . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Saxton, c K. Uttley, b McKelvey 15 

not 
not 

out 
out . . .. 

Ruff, bowled McKelvey . . . . . . . . 7 
H. R. Cameron, c and b K. Uttley 16 c Pickard, b K. Uttley 
Meek, bowled Niven i 
A. R. Cameron, I b w, Jack 10 
Payne, run out . . . . . . . . 3 
Rae, not out . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Somerville, c Scandrett, Jack 3 
Manning, bowled K. Uttley 7 

Extras . . 13 

q Rodger, 

Extras 

b Jack 

. . . .  

.. 

. .

Tot�! .. 203 Total for 2 wickets 

BOWLING. 
First Innings. Second Innings. 

R. McKeh-ey
K. Uttley
Niven
L. Uttley
S. Jack

0. M.

21 5 
18 2 
14 2 
8 1 

16 1 

R. 

46 
63 
33 
17 
31 

w. 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 

0. 

5 

8 
3 

SOUTHLAND BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL. 

First Innings. 

S. Jack, c Meek, b Manning . . . . . . 
M. Page, bowled Ruff . . . . . . . . 
K. Uttley, c and b Ruff . . . . . . . . 
R. McKelvey, c and -b A. Cameron
L. Uttley, c Manning, b Ruff . . . . . . 
J. Scandrett, run out . . . . . . . . . . 
A. Pickard, c Manning, b Ruff . . . . 
R. Reid, c A. Cameron, b H. Cameron
R. Rodger, c McCawe, b Ruff . . . . . . 
W. Strang, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . 
G. Nevin, c Hercu8, b H. Cameron . . . . . . . . 

Extras 

Total .. 

Ruff . . .. 
Manning .. 

BOWLING. 

0. 

. . 36 

. .
1'5 

H. Cameron .. 24.3 
Meek . . ..
A. Cameron 
Payne 
Saxton 

.. 
. . 

. .

.. 

. . . . 

17 
16 
7 
6 

. . . . 

M. 

11 

3 
5 
6 
5 

.. 

R. 

. . 

48 
28 
47 
28 
34 

22 
13 

M. 

1 
1 

R. 
17 
23 

32 
10 
72 
43 
24 

2 
6 
2 
6 

15 
8 

22 

4 

. .  n2 

w. 
5 
1 
2 

1 

6 

1 

21} 

s 

z 

46 

w. 

1 
1 
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AVERAGES 19W-30. 

BATIING. 

Times llighest 
No. Innings. Not Out. No. Runs. Score. Average. 

K. Uttley ..

J. Polson . .

L. Uttley .. 

R. McKelvey
P. Lynch ..

M. Page
L. Swift
A. Pickard ..
Nevin . .  

R. Rodger 
. . 
. .

J. Scandrett 
W. Strang . .

R. Macdonald 
S. Jack .. 
R. Reid . .  . . 

R. Macdonald 
J. Polson
R. Rodger .'.
S. Jack .. . .
R. McKelvey
G. NeYin .. .. 
K. Uttley 
L. Uttley 
A. Pickard 

7 
6 
8 

14 
5 

13 
3 

12 
10 
13 
13 
7 
\5 

14 
12 

314 
159 

2 143 
237 

78 
l 181
1 29 
2 145 
2 105 
2 140 
1 35 
2 50 

49 
135 

1 90 

BOWLING. 

Runs. 
154 
48 
84 

181 
413 
102 
257 
176 
124 

SECOND ELEVEN. 

Coach : Mr Hogg. 

72 
81 
32* 
43 
41 
48 
24* 
45 
26* 
35 

123 
15* 
18 
41 
52 

Wickets. 
23 
7 
9 

JS 
32 

7 
17 
10 
4 

44.9 
26.5 
23.6 
16.9 
15.6 
15.1 
14.5 
14.5 
13.1 
12.7 
10.3 
IO 
9.8 
9.6 
8.2 

AYerage. 
6.5 
G.8 
9.3 

10.0 
12.9 
14.6 
17.1 
17•.G 
31.0 

v. I.C.C. School 268 for 8 wickets (declared). l\IcNee 56, 
'\Vesney 51, Mackie 44, Bird 36. I.C.C. 199 for 7 wickets. 

v. MARIST. Won by an innings and 3 runs. School 172.
Mackley 42, Henderson 27, Spence 25 (not out). l\Iarist 1st innings 
47. Spence 4 for 6, Vlesney 3 for 10. Second innings 122. Wesney 
4 for 30, Henderson 3 for 21, Mackle�· 2 for 12. 

v. COLLEGIATE. Won by 83 runs. School 1st innings 87. 
Anderson 33, Spence 18, Bird 18. Second innings 110. Heuderion 
40 (not out), Wesney 25. l\farist :first innings 57; second innings 57. 
Wesney 5 for 18. 

v. TECHJ.'UCAL. Won by 2 runs
Spence 27, Mackie 19. Technical 89. 
.3 for 12, Henderson 3 for 23. 

on first innings. School 91. 
Wesney 4 for 16, Anderson 

v. MARIST. Won lJy 4 runs on first innings. School 117.
Auderson 60, Georgeson 16. l\farist 113. Paterson 4 for 35. 
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SCHOOL ELEVEN v. BALCLUTHA HIGH SCHOOL. 

School tra,·elled to Balclutha and won by 41 runs. 

First Innings. 
Spence, c Stewart, b Guest . .
Wesney, c Tosh, b Hurring .. 
Mackley, c and b Hurring . . . . 
Anderson, bowled Guest . . . . . . 
Bird, bowled Doak . . . . . . 
Henderson, 1 b w, Stewart 
Mackie, c Sim, b Guest . . . . 
Morgan, c Doak, b Hurring 
Georgeson, not out . . . . . . 
McNee, bowled Hurring .. . .  
Paterson, c Landels, b Hurring 

Extras . . . . 

Total .. 

First Innings. 
0. M.

Guest 11 5 
Hurring 10 4 
Doak 2 
To�h 1 
Stewart 1 

SCHOOL. 

4 
0 
0 
2 

20 
24 
12 
6 
2 
0 
0 
3 

73 

BOWLING. 

R. w.

?" -0 3 
21 5 

10 
10 
5 1 

Second Innings. 
c Oatman, b Hurring 38 
c Bisset, b Guest 30 
run out . . . . . . 0 
c Landels, b Guest 17 
bowled Hurring . . 23 
c Stewart, b Guest 5 
c Sim, b Guest . . . . 2 
run out . . . . . . . . 10 
bowled Hurring 0 
not out IO 
bowled Hurring 0 

Extras IO 

Total . . 145 

Second Innings. 
0. M. R. w.

18 4, 47 4 
21 4 46 4 

1 12 

2 5 
Kelly 3 14 
Bisset 3 11 

BALCLUTHA HIGH SCHOOL. 

First Innings. 
Guest, c Spence, b Wesney 10 
Doak, bowled Wesney . . . . 6 
Landels, c Anderson, b Bird 0 
Stewart, c Anderson, b Bird 0 
Hurring, c Anderson, b Bird 10 
Roy, bowled Bird . . 6 
Sim., c Spence, b Henderson 28 
Gutman, c Henderson, b Bird . . 0 
Kelly, run out 3 
Bi&5et., bowled Spence 0 
Tosh. not out . .  0 

A. 

T. 
.w. 

R. 

Extras . . . . 2 

Wesney 
Bird ..

Spence 

Total 6'5 

.. 

. . 

First Innings. 
o. 

.'i 

9 
5 

BOWLING. 

M. R. w. 

3 4 2 
45 5 
14 l 

Henderson 1 0 1 

Second Innings. 
st. Mackie, b Wesney 52 
c Georgeson, b Henderson 21 
c Paterson, b Wesney 16 
c Paterson, b Henderson 0 
c Anderson, b Henderson 6 
c Mackley, b Bird . . 7, 
run out . . . . . . . . 5 
c Anderson, b Bird . . 0 
c Georgeson, b v\Tesney 0 
c McNee, b Wcsney 0 
not out . . 4 

Extras 2 

Total . . . . 113 

Second Innings. 
0. M. R. w.

10 1 31 4 
5 1 19 2 
5 18 
6 27 3 

G. Anderson 5 17 



"t.;NDER 15" ELEVEK '"· OTAGO BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL. 

School traYellecl to Dunedin on Saturday, )Iarch 22nd, and 
pla�·ed Otago )3.H.S. on the lVIonclay and Tuesday. School were 
beaten by 1 wicket and 18 runs. School batted first and made 121, 
thanks largely to a fine 70 b�· Spence; Wesney 14 and Baird 14 
were the next highest scorers.• 

Otago in their first innings compiled 128. W esney took 5 
wickets for 31, Sepnce 4 for 43, Rowled 1 for 5. 

In their second innings School made 51, Spence again being 
top scorer with 14. 

Otago then batted again and made 62 for 9 wickets. The 
bowlers for School were Spence 5 for 15, \Vesney 2 for 14, Carswell 
1 for 5, Campbell 1 for 7. 

AN INTERVIEW WITH EDGAR WALLACE. 

The other clay I entered Edgar Wallace's waiting room and 
pressed the bell. 

"Mr \\' all ace will not be long sir," said the attendant, "he's just 
writing a noYel." 

Ten minutes later, the office door opened, and Edgar ·wallace, 
stout, genial, and smoking a cigarette in a long thin holder, entered 
the room. 

"Good afternoon. To what do I owe the pleasure of this visit'l" 
he said as he conducted me into his office. 

"Well," I said, "I am representing 'The Southlandian.' Several 
boys late!_,. haYe been caught reading your "thrillers" in class-to 
the detriment, of course, of their scholastic career, because once 
they start one of your novels, they must finish it." 

"What would you like me to do'!" inquired the nonlist, smiling. 

"Write literature," I replied. "If the boys knew that your 
works were classic, they would regard them as 'swot-books,' and 
would ne\·er touch them. As it is now, �-our trash is known to be a 
mixture of Deadwood Dick, Sherloc-k Holmes. Tales of M:vstery and 
Imagination, and-" 
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"'Trash,' '' murmured )Ir ,Yallace. "Really, my clear sir -'' 

"Of c:ourse it's trash," I cried. "Do the things you write about 
really happen? Could they possibly happen? In real life, does the 
beautiful, gentle girl, or the harmless old be-whiskered stamp
collector e,·er murder the strapping heir to millions by poisoning the 
pea-soup 1" 

"Really, I hope I haYe neYer desc:enclec1 to such depths as having 
a person poisoned!" exclaimed the author. "I use unique methods. 
)l"ow if, say, it was suffocating a person by pouring carbon dioxide 
through a fumiel from the room aboYe, into a telephone booth 
where the undesired person "·as ringing up -" 

"That's just it," I sa.id. "Your plots are too unreal. In a 
murder noYel, if you pick the most harmless person in the story, it's 
ten to one, you haYe got the murderer." 

"A man must live, sir," said }Ir II allace. "Ever since I wrote 
'Stabbed in the Back of the )l"ec:k with a Pork Sausage,' the public 
has demanded noYels from me. As long as they demand, I shall 
write, until I am rich enough to settle down and read some of my 
own noYels. I haYe written so many now, that I have entirely for
gotten what the first ones were about. By the way, if my novels 
offend you1· taste, there is quite a simple remedy-don't read them. 
G.ood afternoon."

THE SPEED KING. 

The )"Otmg speed king la�- dying, 
And as 'neat!� the wreckage he lay, 

'l'o the mournE/rS around him assembled; 

These last parting words did he say: 
"Take the magneto out of my kidney, 

The fty."·heel out of my brain; 

(A.G.P.). 

Front tlie small of m�· back take the ci·ank-shaft, 

.And assemble the engine again." 
(B.G.). 
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TENNIS. 
(D.:M.P.). 

Although tbe standard of tennis is still reasonably high there 
is no doubt that interest in this sport has waned somewhat in the 
last few years. This is probably clue to the fact that we are not 
yet proud possessors of courts of our own. They should not be 
far distant 11011·, however, for this year the Old Boys' Association 
generously donated a large sum towards the laying down of courts. 
As in previous years there have been three ladders-senior, second 
year, and junior. Positions in the senior ladder were ven· keenh-
ccontsted. 

· · 

The House tennis competition is still in progress and at the· 
present time Waiau House is in the lead "·ith Mataura next. This 
competition "·ill be finished as expeditiously as the weather will 
allow. 

:i:lfoch valuable coaching is given at the weekly meetings con
vened by Mr Deaker. It is mainly clue to his efforts that interest 
in this branch of the School's activities has been maintained. 

_ Early in this year the Lawn Tennis Association organized a
smgles and doubles championship tournament for the secondary 
schools. The results were:-

Senior Grade-Singles: W. Strang. Doubles: W. Strang and 
.A. Daki11. 

Junior Grade-Singles: J. Nicholson. Doubles: J. Mills and 
L. Uttley.

School teams also won the senior and junior competitions i11
the secondary schools' grade. 

Thanks are due to the Invercaro-ill Tennis Club and other clubs 
whi_ch have generous!�, granted pe1�nission to our players to use
then· courts 011 Saturday and other mornings until our own new 
courts are laid down at school. 

GYMNASTICS. 

The 1929 championship, held in November, produced an un
usually keen and interest.ing contest, especially in the junior and 
second year di.-isions. The follo"·ing are the results:-

Senior: A. Smiley 117}, K. l\IcLauchlan 115.}, F. James 110.}. 
Sec?nd Year: L. Hinchey 100, .A. Wesney 99½, R. Sutton 94. 
Jumo1·: P. Roll"ley 115½, H. l\foivor 114¼, J. Tankard 114. 
,Junior Forms: III.A 1st, IIIC 2nd, IIIB 3rc1. 

,. 
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"ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE." 

\\"hat I am about to relate is a veracious description, iJ1 the 
words of theatrical ad,·ertisement, of that gorgeous extravaganza, 
that mar,·ellous spectacle-the nineteen-thirty "World Revue." 
"L'nder the auspices of the "Erewhon Shakespeare Club" this display 
ran for an extended season at the local theatre, and, thanks to 
liberal patronage, broke all records as a box-office success. It was 
my great pleasure to be present at the first performance, and so I 
was able to sec all the notabilities and first-nighters who flocked 
to the brilliant premiere. 

The fir:st ac·t was devoted entire!�· to the presentation of infants, 
and, it !llust be admitted, that owing to modern stagecraft, which 
in thi:s case wa,; illustrated chiefly by excellent lighting and 
appropriate scenery, the portrayal of modem babyhood was superior 
to Shakespeare',; very general characterization of the "mewlino-

1 . . f 
. "'' 

pn ,mg 111 ·ant." 'iVe saw the latest nursery method,; a,; perfected 
by modern science ancl realized what an achantage the babies of 
to-day h::l\·e OYer t.he infants of Eliza,bethan times. 

In the second act the c;urtain rose on a charming scene of little 
boys replete with satchels and shiJ1ing morning faces slowly ,,·ending 
their way to school, just as in the days of Shakespeare. 

,\. "black ouf' then cut short our appreciation of childhood 
and we witnessed next a brilliant tableau of modern youth. In this 
act the stage presentation differed very much from the bard's 
"SeYen Ages," inasmuch as there was no sighing like furnaces and 
ii1stead of a "1rneful ballad" we had the joyful strains of a jazz 
orche.·tra. .Altogether this act was a Yigorous hotchpotch symbol-
izing the complex spirit of youth. 

The;1, in the fourth a<·t, instead of the roystering, swash
buckling soldier, athletic-looking young men garn exhibitions of 
salesmanship, and sport and many other things less dangerous than 
"seekmg the bubble reputation in the cannon's mouth." 

In the next act we viewed a spectacular presentation of 
business-men and millionaires, all with the accolllpaniments of 
Shakespeare's port.ly justice. Then, instead of the "lean and slip
pered pantaloon," we have a lively septuagenarian worrying how 
he can reduce bis handicap at golf. 

The la. -t act portrayed the various aspects of the life of an 
old man, but thanks to modern inYentions we saw that he suffered 
little on account of deficiencies in regard to teeth, eyes or taste. 

(.A. de R.). 

I 

II 

1:11 
I 

I 

II 
I 
I 
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THANKS. 

.Achice has been received by the Board of tlrn splendid gifts 
to the School. 

:.\'fr James Cruickshank, of Rosedale, North Invel'C:argill, has 
given approximately six acres of land as an experimental agricul
tural area for the boys. This public-spirited action has come at a 
most opportune time, as an agricultural course has. recently been 
inaugurated at the School. The othei· gift is a combined wireless 
and gramophone set, wbicl1 it is proposed to install at the Boys' 
Rectory. The donor of this generous gift, who wishes to remain 
annonymous, recently made a similar presentation to the Girls' 
Hostel. 

The following letter 1·eceived from :Vlr Cruickshank's solicitor, 
}fr }le1Tyn }Iitchel, an Old Boy of the School, who has agreed to 
complete the transfer of the property free of cost, contains par
ticulars of the gift: 

"lfe are instrncted by Mr James Cruickshank, of Rosedale, 
�orth Invercargill, to advise you that he is prepared to make a gift 
to your board of a block of land of an estimated area of Jhe and 
a-half to six acres, being portion of his land at Rosedale. :;v1r
Cruickshank wishes this land to be used as an experimental agri
cultural area in connection with and under the control of Your
board. He also wishes that all other State schools in Sonthiand,
primary and technical be allowed reasonable opportunities to visit
the plot and deriYe instruction therefrom, but this condition is not
to restrict or prejudice your board's absolute control in the matter.
}fr Cruickshank, in short, wishes .the plot to be arnilable to the
fullest extent possible for the purpose of agricultural education in
connection with State schools in Southland."

The School extends to l\Ir Cruickshank its gratitude to him for 
his generosity, which comes so opportunely. vVe are equally grate
fuI to the anonymous donor and assure them both that the , ehool 
1. · deeply appreciative of their practical interest. 

Every year the School is indebted to many ladies and gentlemen 
who girn assistance to us in a multitude of ways. At the School 
dance. for instance, ·Mesdames G. H. Uttley, J. P. Dakin and J. Page 
gaye f-he P:refects much needed help <'Oncerning supper arrangements 
and also in :-;crewing up the C'ourage of very shy bo.,·. · that the�- might 
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dance with girls still more shy. .Again, these ladies, together with 
}frs R. �I. Strang, the Prefects of the Girls' High School, and many 
other helpers including boys of the School, attended to the afternoon 
tea arrangements on Sports Day. We would like to remind these 
ladies that though man�, apparently thankless tasks came their way, 
that the School is highly appreciatirn of their help and that their 
.,;acrifice of time and effort is far from being unnoticed. 

DEBATING SOCIETY. 
(.A.L.S.-H.S.J.). 

"\Vise men argue causes, fools decide them." 

The School Debating Society has enjoyed another successful 
year in its useful 1rnrk of providing practice for future lJoliticians 
.and aspiring orators. .A meeting of all interested in the society 
was held in the Hall on Monday, March 6th, when an acti,·e com
mittee was elected. 

The subject for the first debate of the year, held on }Ionda.y, 
17th March, ,,:as: "That the future of a young man from the 
country going into town is more assured than that of a young man 
jrom town going into the country." A very interesting debate ensued 
even although one or two of the speakers became rather mixed in 
their statements of "from town to country" or "from country to 
town." Leaders: Affirmative, Pickard; negative, uttle�·. The 
motion was lost-l'ttley leading his side to victory by convincing 
arguments. One of the speakers, using problems in cows and gallons 
of milk to strengthen his arguments, began to calculate how much 
milk could be obtained from half a cow. 

The second meeting was in the form of a mock trial. }Ial'lna
<1uke Algernon Popoffski was charged with having committed bigamy 
by going through the ceremony of marriage with Eliza Jane Arabella 
}lcCackleroyd, at Bluff, on the first day of April, 1929, the afore
said Marmaduke Algernon Popoffski having formerly been married 
to Beullah Bedyllyah Simpkins, at Hokonui, on the fifteenth day of 
:\fay, 1904. }Ir :\!ary Betsy Popofl'ski (mother of the :1cc-usecl) 
gaYe evidence for the defence and said that she was married in 
1897, hastily eorrecting herself at the agonized prompting of the 
-counsel who had giYen a elate about 20 years before 189,. The
<:ounsel for the prosecution had l\frs Popoffski calmly nttering irn
po,;sible statemenh, r1nite oblivious to the frantic gestures of her
own counsel. The jnry after a long and painful deliberation, brought
in a. verdict of guilty.
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The following were the positions:-

Judge . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr Dunlop. 
Counsel for Prosecution l..ittley. 
Counsel for Defence . . Blampied. 
Clerk of Court Rodger. 
l'sher . . . . . . Sc-andrett. 
Policemen . . . . Thomson, Giller. 
:\form. Algernon Popoffski Pickard. 
E. J. A. McCackleroyd Mehaffey. 
B. B. Simpkins . . . . . . Smiley. 
Registrars . . McLauchlan, Scott. 
11itnesses for Prosecution ReY. H. Honk (Jack); Miss 0. I. 

Sey (Dakin). 
\Yitnesses for Defence H. Snider (Bird) ; Mrs Pop.

(Henderson).
Foreman of Jury . . . . Horne. 

The next meeting, lteltl after the first term holidays, was in the 
form of a debate: '"l'hat too much time is being spent on sport in 
New Zealand." Leaders: Affirmati�·e, 'l'homson; nega ti,·e, Meh::dfoy. 
Se,·eral of the listeners were prejudiced in favour of the negative and 
consequently the aflu-mative speakers had to suffer frequent inter
.ie<:tions whic-h weTe mostly quite irrelevant. The motion ,\·as lost. 
The question box produced several amusing speeches. The speaker 
on another cjuestion-"Orange Crush," spoke in such scathing terms 
about the cruelty in crushing the poor orange that many solemn!�· 
Yowed to have nothing to do with that form of be\·erage again. 

Fourth meeting: "That reform in modern dress is both necessar.\· 
and desirable." The debate was a great success as a result of 
excellent speeches by both sides. Leaders: Affirmative, Blampied; 
negati\·e, lJorne. The feelings· of those listening were so strong
that oue or t\Yo had t,o be reminded that interjections were not sup
posed to be short speeches. Blampied had man�· sound arguments 
and some rather noYel ideas, thus leading his side to Yictory by a 
narrow margin of votes. 

.\. mock parliamentar�· election was the subject for the uext 
meeting. It was a very successful eYening. If a few present 
l\iembers of Parliament had paid a visit to that meeting of tbe 
S.B.H.S. Debating Society they would have seen future politicians 
in action. A slight pecuniary embarrassment proved no hindrance 
to the sehemes conceiYed in the fertile imaginations of the candi
dates. Only one of tbe speakers fully realized that the election 
,\·as for the electorate of Bluff, with the result that the vot&'S were 

' , 

• >
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staggered to hear of promises to better anothe1' electorate. The 
Independent candidate (l\foLauchlan) was elected to represent Bluff 
in Parliament after a very keen contest. 

United Party Candidate 

Labour 
Reform 

Independent 

Returning Officer 
Scrntineers . . . . 

Smiley. 
Uttley. 

Jack. 
l\foLauchlan. 
l\,fr Dunlop. 
Bird, Giller. 

Out of one of the questions ill the question box ("Will man 
e\·er reach tbe moon?") there arose an interesting discussion on 
AstronOlll)' followed by Scieuce in general. A few novel theories 
on i\Iotion \\·ere introduced, and when that subject was exhausted, 
discussions arose concerning spiTitualism, ghost stories and "hair
raising" 110,·els. At the encl of the meeting seYeral did not like the 
idea of passing dark corners on their way home. It was reported 
next da.Y that no one actually saw a ghost, but one or two thought 
they did. 

The last debate of the year: "That unemployment is an incurable 
permanent eYil." Speakers: Affirmative, Schroeder, Carswell, 
Strang; neg-atiYe, Horne, Reid, Courtis. The affirmative won after a 
heated di:,;cu. ·sion. Both leaders spoke well and were ably supported 
by the other speakers. Varied questions in the question box pro
Yidecl interesting discussions, and a humorous speech on "Fags" by 
one of the speakers ,\·as greatly enjoyed. 

The thanJ,s of the club are due to Bird, McLauchlan, Scandrett, 
Smiley and .Jack (secretary) for theil· able work on the committee, 
and to i\Ir Dunlop for the keen interest he has shown during the 
season. 

The Old Boys of Dunedin are this year offering a prize to the 
School for the best public speech made on a subject to be chosen 
by them and to be competed for shortly. It is to be decided annually 
and is to be called the "'l'. D. Pearce Memorial Prize." 

THE CASE OF THE BLACK BOX. 

The man at the table gave a sigh of relief, rose, and went to 
the small cupboard let into the wall. On opening it, he fell back 
with the utmost consternation. Where ,ms the little black box'? 
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Who was the thief 1 He rushed to the telephone. "Hello! L; that 
the Great Detective? A great robbery has been committed here! 
Come at once!''� The Great Detective jumped into his car and was 
there in half-a-second. Taking his magnifying glass, he examined 
the cupboard for footprints. ,,hen he found one, it was photo
graphed by the official Scotland Yard photographer. In the mean
time. the G.D. searched the floor for finger-prints. 11ith his nose to 
the trail, and on hands and knee:;, he ,vent first into the drawing-
1·00111, then into the pantry, then upstairs. "Ah!" exclaimed the 
G.D., "I hear and smell the sound of footp1·ints ! The murderous
vlllain is_ in that room. Send for the police!" These came and
crowded round the doorway. After smashing in the panels of the
door with an axe, the G.D. turned the handle and walked in, closely
followed by the entire force, with guns out ready to shoot. "Da-da !" 
cried a wailing voice. "Baby!" cried the father, and, sobbing with 
relief, he took the black box from its hands, clasped the box to his
breast, and then extended it to the G.D. "Ha,·e a Minty," he said.

(L.R.S.). 

DUSK. 

The fier�· sun has set, the sky is gre,v, 

Stars twinkle through the dusk. 'l.'he tired plough team, 

l'i'ith jingling hamess, plods across the clay; 

The yello,1· cottage lights begin to gleam. 

The birds no longer chirp among the leaves, 

All the field:; are quiet-damp "·ith clew, 

The workers all have left the golden sheaves, 

The ,:tooks among the stubble stand askew. 

The rounded hill-tops rise above the haze 

W'hieh ,1-rcaths the silent, bluish slopes of vales. 

The dripping hedges line the white road-ways; 

The rising moon the eastern heavens pales. 

The woods are hushed and bathed i11 silvery light, 

'rhe nightingale pours forth his praise of night. 
(A.G.P.). 

I /I 
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HOCKEY. 
(E.S.H.). 

Captain: E. S. Hobson. Deputy-Captain: R. lVIcKelvey. 

The 1930 season, which can be written down as an enjoyable 
one in School hockey, opened auspiciously with the presence of 
eight of last years 1st XL As hockey was re-introduced only last 
season after a lapse of nearly twenty years, a great deal of en
thusiasm was necessary to bring it to a successful issue. All players. 
were undoubtedly much keener this year, proving themselves at all 
times fitter and more agile than their opponents. 

rnfortunately the A team sustained the loss of Roff and_ 
Roberts, two prominent players, but their substitutes proved very 
efficient . ·uccessors. During the season a special hockey shirt was. 
de:signed, the style of which added much to the general appearance 
of the team. On this Qccasion our thanks are clue to l\Irs Hughes. 
We here take this opoprtunity of thanking our coach, Mr Deacon� 
whose assiduous attentions were always mueh appreciated. Our 
thanks are clue to our manager, Mr McGrath, aucl also to l\Ir Cordery,. 
:from whom we received much valued information on the game. 

On that memorable elate, 4th August, the annual friendly match, 
with the masters was staged and the tables ,1·ere turned on the 
gladiators of last year. The 1st XI met the Otago High School Old. 
Boy:; on Tuesday, June 3rd, at Queen's Park, and defeated them 
by six goals to nil. Remarking on this game, the Otago President 
said that School played one of the finest games he had seen a junior 
team ever play. 

Through fitness and determination the team "scooped the pool,"" 
winning both the l\'ednesday and Saturda�· competitions, entitling 
them to hold the "Double bee" Cup; the "Lewis" Shield was also
won for the firn-aside tournament. An outstanding feature may be 
here mentioned, that the same firn members attained these honours 
last year. Fresh laurels were added to the Ele,·en when seYen of 
their players were selected as proYincial representatives. 

Much honour is due to our B team for their persistent en
deavours throughout the whole season, and we hope that the example 
set by the A team will be an incentfre to them. 

A noteworth�· feature of the season was the introduction of 
House hocke�· mutches whic·h, we hope, will be the fore-runners of 
many. 
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As a fitting conclusion to a successful season, au enjoyabl-e 
<lirrncr was held in the "Mary Elizabeth." 

'!.'he following matches were played during the 1930 season:-

v, Civil Service A Won 3-2 Y. Civil Service B Won 8-0 
V. Rangitata A Won G-0 V. Central Won 3-1 
V. Collegiate B �'on 6-0 v. Rangitata B Won by default 
v. Rangitata B Won 15-2 v. Collegiate B Won 4-0 
v. Central Drawn 2-2 v. School B Won by default 
v. Central (Wednesday) Won 3-1 v. School B (Saturday) Wcm 10-0
v. School B Won 6-1 v. Central Lost 4�3 
v. Collegiate A Lost 1-2 ,·. Rangitata A Won 4-1 
(School were playing short, due to V. Central Won 3-1 

the holidays). ,·. Civil" Service A Draw 4-4 
v. School B Won 10-0 A v. Rangitata A Won 4-1 
v. Civil Service A Drawn 4-4 (This game decided the winners of 
,r. Collegiate A Won 3-0 the Wednesday competition). 

SCHOOL A. v. COLLEGIA'rE Won 1-0

Played on a well-rolled ground, this game was particularly fast 
and strenuous. School fonnn·d movements were very pretty, while 
the defenc-e was souncl. In the first half the only score wa� attained 
when Hughes c-entred hard to Dakin, who goaled magnificent])'. 

The following is a resume of the above:-

Matches played, 25; Won, 20; Lost, 2; Drawn, 3. Points f01·, 
121; Points against, 26. Three other matches are inc-lnded. 

WONDER. 

A pale moth lingered 

By that drooping flower. 

I gazed entranced, as this 

Aerial thing of beauty 

Drank in its perfume, 

Reeled in fluttering ecstasy, 

\\'hi.rled once more to its tryst, 

And hung entrancecl 

In such a moment 

I forgot the world and men, 

\Vas in an eternity of wonder. 
(A. de R.). 

. ' 

• I 
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ORCHESTRA. 

(G.L.). 

First-violins: R. Jenkins, leader, R. :iVIcKeh-ey, H. Georgeson, H. 
Strang; second voolins: S. ,Y oods, R. Aitchison, D. Fraser, F. 
Robiuson, L. Stewart; pia110: G. Lindsay; flute: A. Hind; 'cello: :iYir 
A. H. Robins. double bass: G. Israel. 

Compared with the age of most other school institutions, the 
orchestra is a young body. Howe,er, under l\1r A. H. Robins it has 
fully justified its existence. A pleasing feature of this year's season 
Jras been the interest shown by the younger violinists. By the 
addition of these new members the second violin section has been 
developed, thus giving the orchestra more volume and, at the same 
ti11te, filling a much-noticed gap between the· first ,·iolins and the 
piano. 

B.. 'iVesney, who ga,·e us so much a:<sistance "·ith his x.l"lophone 
and effects, left at the beginning of the year. The loss of this Yalu
able H!ember was felt by all these connected with the orc·hestra. 

The funds from the concert during the year, which was held 
in the School Hall, "·ere to be dernted priDcipally to the orchestra 
for the purchase of stands, music and instruments. This public 
concert in which tbe orchestra took part, was a decided SDccess, 
whilst the orchestra benefited to such an extent that a 'cello and 
a quantity of ne1Y music were purchased from the proeecds. 

Thanl{S to the generosity of :VIr C. C. · .Jennings, the School 
orchestra is now equipped with wooden music stands of a ,ery 
attractive appearance. 

::'lfr W. Ferguson kindly lent a double-bass to the School at the 
beginning of the third term. Israel has taken up this instrument, 
which, with the 'cello, at last supplies the orchestra ,Yith an excellent 
"foundation." 

During the second term, the orchestra was callc>d upon to play 
for two dances gi,·en in the School Hall. Both the first, gi,·en by 
the School Prefects, and the sec·ond, gi,en by the Prefed. of the 
Girls' School, \\·ere ,·er)' successful functions. 
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Thanks must lle extended to Y. Shu:ley, an old boy of the 
Sehool, who has always been ready to fill the post of cornet player. 
The Sehool at the present time is badly in need of a eornet or 
trumpet player. 

During the third term, the activities of the orchestra haYe so 
far been the providing of music £or the Old Boys' Dinner and the 
proYicling of music £or the First Church Dinner. At both these 
func:t.ions the music was very much appreciated. 

However, the 1930 season is not over yet, £or l\fr Kennedy 
Black desires the orchestra to help with his concert to be held m 
the theatre on KoYernber 28th. 

As yet the orchestra is young and critics ma�· remark upon 
the lack of brass instruments; bnt the years to come must surely 
bring brass players into the school to fill a rnry necessary want. 

The following is the programme of the conc-ert held in the 
School Hall on the 7th and 8th of May:-

PART ONE. 

1. Scene de ballet

2. Recitation

3. Yiolin Solo

4. One Act PlaY-"Fame and the Poet"

The Orchestra 

,1. Cunliffe 

R. Jenkins

. 
N. W'ilson, P. Dobbie, A. Smiley

5. Violin Duet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. ". ood, H. Strang 

6. Harrow School Songs L. Jones, E. Webb and Chorus
During the Iuterrnl the S.B.H.S. Radio Station was on the air. 

PART TWO. 

Selections from Student Prince .. 

Song .. .. . . .. .. . . 

The Orchestra 

L. Jones

1. 

2. 

3. Trio-Yiolin, Flute, Piano-R. Jenkins, A. Hind, G. Lindsay

4. One Act Play-"Allison's Lad "

T. Bird, P. Dobbie, A. Pickard, C. Horne, K. Mc Lauchlan, G. Lindsay

5. l\fareh .. The Orchestra 
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SINGING NOTES. 
(A.L.S.). 

This year, singing, which proved so popular last year, has 
definitely entered the School curriculum. Nearly all the boys haYe 
joiJied the singing class, and under the control of lVIr Kennedy Black, 
F.1'.C.L., L.A.B., have been made into a real singing class.

\re are fortunate in having as our singing master a man who
has had a wide musical career and long professional experience. 
l\Ir Black's professional life has taken him all over the world, so 
that when he returned to New Zealand he was more than com
petent to undertake a teaching career. 

The aim of the singing master is to develop part-singing and 
i11 view of this the class has been divided into three parts-soprano, 
alto and bass. All the songs that have been taught are £or the 
concert which is being held on November 28th. I£ the class infuses 
as much energy into its work as Mr Black is putting into the teach
ing, there will be no chance of a failure. lVIr Black is putting a 
great deal of tin1e into the concert and it remains £or the class to 
do its utmost and make the thing a success. Singing is one of the 
commonest forms of expression and that expression can be cruel€ 
or beautiful according to the understanding of the singer. Obviously 
the attainment of the beautiful must be the goal and this is gained, 
mainly, in the School class by Mr Black's control and development 
of the soprano voices. The basses need not £eel aggrieved over 
this, as the�- too are an absolute necessity as a foundation. 

WHAT'S THEIR WEAKNESS NOW? 

An old-boy paused by a school-room door 
'Twas number one he stood before, 
"Asse,ey-Yous" came rattling through 
This is trne what I tell to you. 

At ke�·-lto!e number two, his ear 
Is glued. to find what he can hear, 
Stuely it is a story bonny, 
"All out of step but my boy Johnny." 
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Outside the door he hears a moYe, 
"You're getting better as you improYe; 
"Don't hurry but be as quick as you can," 
The old-boy did not stop, but ran. 

Along the passage. Number three 
·1 re did not see, but number four
"Surely"-"Shall we say"-No more;

-lli passed a.long the corridor.

The test in numlier six is finis·hed,
?-Iarks no doubt are much diminished.
"For the few minutes you ha,-e left
Go on with problems"-methods deft.

The old-boy mounts the steps and muses
On the expressions which a master chooses.
It' · true that the�, still ring the same,
But :;hall we tell this young man's name?

We cannot. Here is door the seventh,
Soon he'll be at door eleventh.
"I'll work this out for the last time"
He ga:;ps-those stairs were a jolly stiff climb.
Beside room t> ight he lies in wait,
But nothing, strangely to relate,
Fell upon his straining ear.
")fothing," he said, "I'd better clear."

""ith handle nine he coyly toys.
What's this� "Consult the Oxford, boys.
Back to "·ork, don't be long.
Refer it to Ne,dirld, he's never wrong."

Quickly along to bright room ten,
The old-boy sprinted. Then
An-iYed to hear somr. :':ll"Ooping s\\·ishes,
'·B_v gosh! Ye gods and little fishes!"

Hoom elcYen horn in sight,
.\.,; he pa�sed he heard "Alright."
Xow he ('0mes to room the t11·elfth:
Fresh air, hi:;tm·y and health.

·'The time is 11011" I Repeat-again
I,; that so-year llfteen-ten."
Round the �omer to r;om. fourteen
1\'hat he heard may 11011· lw . ·een.

• I 
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"Eh! l\fon ! you don't see it yet-? 
No matter! 'l\1·enty b1·enty times you'll let 
ilie show you how it's done quite right." 
Candles burning, heat and light. 
Down the bannisters slid he like a glider 
G�·m. "Make it snappy, higher and wider." 
He waited then no more to hear, 
But shot through the gates, nigh dropping a tear. 
Sayings at school are still the same, 
As years roll on they'll grow to fame. 

(B.A.). 

SWIMMING. 

The S<:11001 s1,·imming has g-oue on successfully and uninter
ruptedly during the last year; many boys have learned to swim 
and many who were no1·iees have graduated to the ranks of the 
expert. From the point of Yiew of times in championship events 
the last year has set a high standard-much in excess of those 
achieYed in prCYious ea,rnirnls. :i\Iany certificates have been won 
dming the year, lrnt the ideal-that of ha1·ing every boy in the 
school able to s"·im and the holder of a eertificate to prove the fact 
-is still far from accomplishment.

At the annual sports held in the Publi0 Baths on March 11th,
the details of which follow, the senior 0hampionship was won by 
P. McGrath and the junior by F. Springford.

Junior 66 2-3 Yards Handicap 
Kingsland (16) 2, 11esney (15) 3. 
yards. Time, 60 4-5 . ·ecs. 

(8 entries)-Springford (s<:r.) 1, 
11' on c·omfortably by a bout two 

Senior 66 2-3 Yards Handicap 
Hinchey (scr.) 2, Grenville (17) 3. 
"�ay. 1'in1e, 53½ sees. 

(JO entries)-Crawford (S) 1, 
A great race, thrilling- all the 

Low Board Plain Dive-Hin<·hey J, Strang 2, ::\iiller 3. 

,Junior 50 Yards Championship (5 entries)-P. Spring-ford 1, 
H. Brown 2, .J. :\Iii],- 3. ·won easily. 'l'i111e, 34 2-5 secs.

Senior 50 Yards Championship ( 4 entrie,: )-P. }kGrath 1, \Y.
Spring-ford 2, A. \\"esney 3. A very �lose finish, inches bt>t ll"C'en the 
11lared c·ompetitors. Time, 30 se<:s. 
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Junior 33 1-3 Yards Handicap (24 entries)-First heat: Jarman 
(10) 1, F. Springford (scr.) 2. Time, 29 2-5 secs. Second heat:
Kingsland (9) 1, France (6) 2. Time, 26 secs. Third heat: WesneY
(6) 1, Gillanders (10) 2. Time, 27 3-5 secs. Final: Kingsland i,
Jarman 2, F. Springford 3. A Yery close finish. Time, 27 secs. 

Senior 33 1-3 Yards Handicap (27 entries)-First heat: Goocl 
( 5) 1, Georgeson ( 6) 2. Time, 22,} secs. Second heat: Crawford·
(4) 1, Nevin (3) 2. Time, 23 secs. Third heat: Hardcastle (6) 1,
E. Hobson (1) 2. Time, 24 1-5 secs. FoUl'th heat: Webb (3) 1,
Grenville (9) 2. Time, 25 secs. Final: Good 1; Hardcastle 2,
Georgeson 3. All the competitors were close at the finish; first,.
second and third being very little apart. Time, 21 4-5 secs.

Open Dive-11:cGrath 1, Strang 2. 
100 Yards Open (5 entries)-Marshall (scr.) 1, HinchfY (2) 2, 

Crawford ( 7) 3. Won Yery easily, but a stout struggle for second 
and third place. Time, 1 min. 20 secs. 

Junior 50 Yards Breaststroke (9 entries)-R. Wesney (scr.) 1, 
Fredric (3) 2, Brown (2) 3. A keen contest for second place, but 
the winner had something to spare. Time, 48 3-5 secs. 

Senior 50 Yards Breaststroke (7 entries)-Rowley (12) 1, R. 
l\:Iiller (scr.) 2, I. Lythgoe (5) 3. Miller forged into second place, 
being not far behind the winner. Time, 52 secs. 

Learners' 33 1-3 Yards Handicap (18 entries)-First heat: 
Aitchison (10) 1, McLauchlan (8) 2. Time, 26 4-5 secs. Second 
heat: Jarman (12) 1, Galbraith (10) 2. Time, 29 secs. Third lieat: 
Barnett (ser.) 1, Good (8) 2. Time, 22 2-5 secs. Final: iVIcLauchlan 
1, Aitchison 2, Galbraith 3. 'i'i on narrowly. Time, 24 4-5 sees. 

Ribbon Dive-Hinche)· 1, .Strang 2, Shepherd 3. 

Junior 100 Yards Championship (5 entries)-F. Springford 1, 
Mills 2, Broll'n 3. Won by about half a length of the baths. A 
hard tussle took place for seC'ond position. Time, 1 min. 25 sees. 

Senior 100 Yards Championship (4 entries)-::.\Ic-Grath 1, w_ 
Springford 2, A. Wesney 3. The time, 1 min. 9 2-5 sees., is the 
best eYer reC'orded in the baiths. 

Senior Championship DiYe-A. '\'iesne)· 1, P. McGrath 2, '\Y. 
Springford 3. 

Junior Championship Di\·e-F. Springford 1, R. Broll'n 2, J. 
Mills 3. 

Learners' Race (two widths)-First heat: Sc-andrett 1, Offieer 
2, Thomson 3. f:eeond heat: Polson 1, ,Tarman 2, Rowley 3. Finai: 
Polson 1, Thomson 2, Scandrett 3. Time, 19} secs. 
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220 Yard,; Open (6 entries)-'i'i .. pringford (scr.) 1, ..\... '\Yesney 
:2. :\Iarshall (10) 3. \',-on comfortably, with a good space behrne11 
sec·ond and third. Time, 3 min. 11 2-5 secs. 

Plate DiYe-Hobson 1, Smiley :2, Grenville 3. 
Team::; Relay Race-\'Vaiau House 1, :\Iataura House 2. '\Von 

c·omfortabl>· by :\kGrath, ,Yith little distance between second and 
third. 

,Yaiau House ocq1pied first plac:e with 77½ points; :Mataura. 
,;pc-ond, 63½; Oreti and Aparima third, 42 points each. In the 
senior c:hampionship 100 >'1.u-d:·1 �Ic:Grath recorded 69 2-5 secs, which 
at the Centre championships he reduced to 68 3-5 secs. in the 
intermediate 100 yards. At this meeting the School won se\·eral 
,en!nts:-

F. Springford: Herbert Smith Cup ( 33 1-3 yards in 20 secs;
-50 .rnrds, in 34 1-5 secs, 100 yards in 88 secs.).

P. :\'1cGrath: Intermediate events (100 yards in 68 3-5 secs; 220
yard::;). In both of these races 11-. A. Springford and A. Wesne.v 
were second and third respectiYely. 

The 1\Iunro Cup, for annual competition between the· Old Boys' 
,Clnb and the School, ,ms this year won by the School in conYincing 
fa,d1ion, the team being: P. :i.llicGrath, W. A. Sp1·ingford1 A. Wesney 
.and L. Hine-hey. Similar success this summer would be acceptable. 

CASTLES IN THE AIR. 

l\'e lfre in a beautiful country, fortunate in that mind-readers 
arc a species so rare as to be able to be neglected. Thus it is still 
the p1frilegc of each one of us to be able to build our castles and 
dream our dreams in peace and security. It is only natural that 
we .·houlcl dream in a manner different from others, and conseguently 
the architecture of some of our airy castles is inclined to be queer, 
to say the least of it. Not so long ago I found myself in great 
need of my somewhat limited knowledge of various languages and 
::;ci.ence.·, and I found myself wishing that I was a mathematical 
·e:ientist who had spent a dozen or so years in France. It was such

a gripping combination that it stined my imagination and I e\'Olvecl
the following rather bizarre effeet.

:,I)' hou ·e 11·a::; a triumph of the ai·ehitectural art of the 
Geometrical Age. It had been built by a number of the unemployed, 
Jielped or hindered by Yarious e�-mathematical masters who actea 
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as foremen and consequently did 1 10 work but talked a lot. I ma>·
:-:ay that the character and peculiarities of the workers expressed
th�msel\·es in their work.

I had created a difficulty when I had decreed that there should 
be a low wall of in finite length surrounding the house. One of tho
foremen stated that as plus infinity and minus infinit>· appeared to 
c·onvergc upon or dh·erge form the same poiut (that is, sometimes) 
the ob1·ious thing to do was to construct the wall in the form of a 
circle. Then if the owner wa!< not satisfied concerning its length, 
he could n111 1·ouncl the top of the wall until he came to its encl. 
By the time he had come to this end, they themseh·es would ha,·e
come to their ends, so they should worr)· ! 

A more learned colleague, ha1·ing a horror of the ob1·ious, 
suggested that as infinity minus a finite quantity was still equal to 
infinit.v, why should they not make the finite quantity so large as to 
be almost, but not quite, infinity, and since no one kne,i, what or 
how big infinit�· was, leave the whole thing to the owner's· imagina
tion. He would not like to show his ignorance by being unable to 
percei\-e a wall which had been constructed on the above principles. 

This reasoning was considered sound and most suitable to the
Unemployed on accou1 1t of the work it entailed. 

In m:v school-days 11·c clcc·icled that sinc·e the eye makes use
onl>' of the 1·ays ver.1· close to the normal, we could, without sensibll• 
en·or, call the cnn·e a straigl1t line. 

From this I reasoned that if, uucler certau1 circumstauces, a 
curve may be a straight line, may not a straight line, under certain 
other circumstances, become a cune. This view was substantiated 
by the method of progress of various workmen on the night of pay
da�'. That is why my dwelling has a relief from the stern simplicity 
of the usual house, by means of the tactful iutrocluction of some 
gentle curYes. }Iy hyberbolic balcony and elliptical back door are
. light!>· more useful and artistic than a square penn>·· 

I had engaged a Professor of History to fumish and decorate 

the building He was intensely realistic in his work, but some of 
the effects from the French Revolution so pe1·ttll'becl me that he 

consented to call in a colleague, a Professor of English Literattll'e .. 
They compromised on Paradise Lost and Daute 's Inferno. 

Another matter that ga,·e me some slight trouble was the coat
of-arms and motto. After a long discussion with my friend from 
the College of Heraldry, we decided that the coat-of-arms should 
be a lfimshurst machi11e, quartered; thern was some talk of hanging 
and drawing it also, but this was rejected. The following symbols-
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. ar one i11 each quarter-an isoseles triangle couchant,

,r
e
;·:r�f1 ��p;re:1ch yerbs, a balance and box of weights, the s

;
ut1� 

a - .. , Hio-h School rampant on a field of the cloth of S.R. • ·,
land B_o> 
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the Ja,-t. na 

tt t ··t11 the ar1ih but mY grammarians told
. ) "H1 tc Jl\ 0 0 0 go " I ' . 

'f I r 1 
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\
o

\:.a,- usual for each word to contain a vowel, althou�h i
_ t� 

I\ 
111e 1 . 1 Welsh motto they could doubtless do somethmg 111 ia 
nol n'.inc a 

I LI d I i1acl to be satisfied with "Dieu et mou
line tor me. . n . 1e e11 , 

,, 
clroit. honi s01t qui ma! y pense. 

(K.F.U.). 

BOXING NOTES.

(K.U.). 

. . 1 • . 1·t was not expected that
\fter Ja.·t Year's paucity m nu111Je1s, , 

, . . . b t 
t her� \\"Oniel be �. large attendance at the boxmg class �
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( ,�:-,�, 
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. 

. . 
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�

r. the a 
_
vat�

._: 
. ·'11cl 

.
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l
d1. 

:lg'C:,, n . t ·t . 
. ' bovs iaYe, 

ti t i 
· .,.ht be ·tchanced ao-ams J • en1 01 ., 
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men , 1, • ' . . . . . . , t· . o-rcat cl1sach·an tage 
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�
1
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�:t 

f , 1 . tlic lastino- benefits derirnd from the p1·act1ce of t!1e sp ,
01 J\ " k l t "' f this oppor-

tl 
, 
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I bl t · all s1Jorts and mdee , rn e
framework-another Ya na e asse m , , 

, . .· rr

itself. In a recent census of the all-ronncl Yalue of spo1 ts, boxm.,, 
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was placed second only to Sll"immincr. As swimmiug and boxing archeld at different times of the �-ear, boys can therefore indulge inboth ,-,ports ll"ithout any 01·erlapping of time or effort.
The most pleasu1g feature of the class this season wa,- the large number of first-year boys who joined. It is to be hoped that.the:-:e boy,; ll"ill continue to attend the class e,ery year they nre at the :-:thool, for the experience gained in each year of coaching is amo.·t ,·aluable as,;et. _\Jso, suc-h a body of boys, attending 1·egularly-each year, gi,es the instructor a great incenti\·e to expend hi,; besteffort,; in bringing on his pupils. In fact, to begi11 ll"hen youn!!·, isone of the surest mean of excelling at I his fine sport. _\ II thejunior boys this year 1Tere ,-ery keen, to judge by attendance>< alone,and their progress wa · proportionately satisfactory. It i,; 1·eryheartening indeed to see 'o many junior boys participating in a<·ornparati,ely nell" School a<:ti,ity. These boys will, next yearand the following years, form an experienced nuC'leus on whic·h theinstruc·tor c:an model his latest pupils. 

�fr Crowley was again appointed instructor, and, assisted by::\fr 
0

Braithwaite, C'arried out his duties in his usual thorough and,efficient manner. The progre. s made by the new boys reflects greatc-redit on his work, for theu· form at the anuual turnamellt wassurprisingly good for one-year pupils. i\Ir Crowley tcache:s thebc,;t possible method, and brings his pupils on in well-chosen stages,alll"ays impre.·sing on them the rnlue of tyle and stance. The worthof hi. teaching is well exemplified in N. Polson and A. '\Ye»ney, who box in a beautifully free, upright manner, and in hisoutside pupils, notably R. Bagrie and G. ?IL<-Ewan, ,,·ho are knownthroughout )l°ew Zealand for their ability. The School is indeedfortuuate in haYing an instructor of the calibre of ?llr Cl'o1de�-, andit is to be regretted that more boys do not take adYantage of theopportunity to learn suc:h a useful ;,,porting accomplishment fromthe hands of so experienced and able a tutor.
1'hc annual tournament was held this year ou Friday enning,10th October. There was a large audience who apparently cnjo;•ecl thebouts to the full. The organisation of the tournament was in theJiands of �Ir Braithwaite, who was assisted on that eYening by aYer,v energeti<' band of officials, with the result that the boutsfollo,,·cd each other in quick succession. We desire to thank thesel1oys ,er_v much for tlteiJ., i111·aluable help, without which the tonrnarnent eould not ha,·e been the Su<'cess that it was. The standardof boxing in the tournament was, with the exception of a few bout·,11ot up t:J la. -t year's standard. Last _yet.r, ho"·el"e1·, we had boy,·who hnr! attended the f•lass for tll"o and thl'ee _years, with c·or-
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u Jtl:ou;!, fo�·ci:1,,. the fight ahrn,,·s,of pluc:k. Iu the fina. ai ,1e ' . b . o 
,nu; beaten by Sutton·,; greater experience. 

8 t 1 . used an a ll"kward st ante, 1Ietzo-er the winner of the s .  c ass, 
rd t fail for whit l1 so1�el:i; puz:ded hi;-; opponents, who, howe.-er, c J no 

want of trying. 
. f l boxi1w Polson winningThe 9st. c-lass was procluctl\"e o gooc . . .

· 
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_ His defence, · a 1 · er, t, , acmress1,eness and expe1 Jenee.b,· dmt OL JJS .,.,1ea ci '""' · 
1 H ·s to be congratulated · t . ocl as former Y. e 1 howeYer, was no :,,O go 

l t , scieutifi<.: boxer. The otherson winning the cup for t :e mos 
h . d great promise and a fine in this c·la,;s, though all beg111ners, s o,, e 

style. 
· J . ft . a sterlincr bout wit 1The l0st. <·la.·,; ll"a,; won b>· Wesne:i a et . o 

e of f "'t 1 the <'On test "as on K. uttley. Both were Yery a,, anc . 
the best of the tournament. 

tl cl x def ea led Ju the 11st. class, fsmile�·, though ,er:v unor io o. , 
\\"ibon because of his greater strength. 

'rhc boxing in the open champion»bip 
Irwin, howeYer, fought ,ery coolly, and 

was not of a high order. 
scored from his hea ,·ier 

opponent's lead». 
. 1 -1 ·r . . • . . 11:0 ·able and instructiYe ex HJJ 1011Durmg the eYenmg a , e1y

. 
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.J Yb t of 1Ir· Crowle'"·s pupils: · ·fi 1 . " was g11·en Y IYO - , o:I: fast, scient1 c _Jox111,,. 
·! I cl c1· N z midclle-wei,,.ht <·bampiou, R B . the Otao-o out J an ' an . "'· 
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. hean·-wei ht champion, ex-:t\ .. ig and G. l\IcE,rnn, Ot�go light 
·. fo thi year's middle-weight JieaYy-ll"eight champion, and runner-u

� .- t 1· by the audience ,,·bo. 'l'l b t ll"aS greatlv app1cCJa ec ' <-hamp1on. ic on 
'. . ... ··,v thank them Yerv sincere!�- forwarmh· applauded the boxer,;. e · 

their �ontinued intere:-:t in our club. 
• · e thanks to the \I ..,. . i take plea;;ure in recordmg our ;;weer_ 

. . 
e ao au 

.· .\ ·,oc:i·ition for its continued mterest m om Southland Boxmg · "· '. . ,
·ided the major officials allC1 thewelfare. On('c more the> t1

� , ent Al .0 we heartil>· thnnk impedimenta nec•ess,uy for t rn omnam 
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the .issociation for the donation of a troph>·, and those anonymous 
gentlemen who Yery kind]�- showed their interest 111 a like practical 
manner. 

Dr. Brown, too, was good enough to spare some of his time to 
examine the competitors. \\"c thank Dr. Brown ver_v much for l1 is 
kindness in attending- to such an important side of our toumament. 

• � !so we desire to express our appreciation of the interest
sho\\·ed in the class by Messrs Dallas and R. Bagrie, who 011 se,cral 
oc·casion,; assisted 11·ith the tuition of the class. In particular, we 
must thank .M:r Dallas for the Yery generous donation of a Challeng-e 
Cup, to be held b)· the ] louse gaining the most point.· in the annual 
touman,ent. Thi. >'ear Oreti House is the .first holder of the Dallas 
Cup. This cup 11·ill undoubtedly stimulate intere,;t in boxing, so 
that we are still further indebted to M:r Dallas. 

The Old Boys' Association, as usual, has showed its interest 
in the finest practical fashion, and has again donated trophies. 1Ve 
de;:;ire also to thank those members of the As,;oeiatioJ1 who showed 
their interest by attending the tournament. 

.Ind last, but by no means least, "·e must thank :\Ir Lepper, who 
again c·heerfull_v gave up a lot of his 1·aluable time to help maka the
tournament a success. Without his willing co-operation ll"e would 
haYe found it hard to baYe c1·er_vthing in 1·eadiness. 

The o.ificials were:
Referee: Mr A. Tall. 
.Judges: Mr 11·. Gellatly, l\'.fr C. Dixon. 
Timekeeper: :i\fr A. D. Burn. 
Ring- Master: Mr Ii". H. Ward. 
Official Ser·oncls-
J..11110unccr: .i. G. Pickard. 
Call Rtewarcls: T. Crowe, R. Rodger. 
GloYe Rtewarcls: R. .M:cKelvey, G. IIenry. 
Towel Stewards: A. Hind, S. Jack. 
Press Stewards: G. Israel, l\I. Page. 
Usbe1·: G. Lindsay. 
'l'he following are the results:-
Under 7st.-Sutton beat l\IcCurdy; Chemis 

Carswell beat McPherson. Semi-final: �utton beat 
Sutton beat Carswell. 

beat Dickens; 
Chemi. . Final: 

under 8st.-1Vletzger beat L. Bttley; :\Iclntyre beat Cunliffe. 
Semi-final: Metzger beat Harper. Final: :\Ietzger beat l\IcTntyre. 

•' 
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under 9st.-Oeorgeson beat Home; Peterson beat Mackie. 
Semi-final: Polson beat Georgeson. Final: Polson beat Peterson. 

l:nder 10;.;t.-Wesne.v beat Dobbie. Final: Wesue>· beat K. 
Uttley. 

l·uder llst.-Smiley beat \1ilson. Smiley won by default. from
Abbe>·.Jones. 

Open ehampionship.-Irwin beat \\"ebb . 

CADET NOTES. 
(A.L.S.). 

One of the most important fac-tor,; in introducing _ol�cdience _and
steadiness throughout the school is the military trainmg recem�d 
during· the year. In order to attain an>·tbing like succcs_s 111 the
Year ahead of us it was necessary to ha1·e a good foundation upon 
�1-hich to work. Consequenfly the camp was held early in February, 
from the 17th to the 22nd. 

As in the preceding years, the camp was held 011 the sch�lol 
rrrou11d,; but the tents were pitched 11ear the path rn the park. '.Ihe 
�ym. "-�s used as the mess-room, and, as before, Sta:tJ: Sergea11t• 
Major Little looked after the arrangements. Sergt._-llfaJor. Con�10lly
,\·as Oil hand to help any N.C.O. out of any scrape mto ":b1ch either 
the ::;quad or he, the N.C.O., had landed, and Sergeant-lvlaJor . Stewart
gaYe considerable help to the machine-gunners. The signalling 
squad, whicb has increa ·eel this year, was under the expert control 
of Corporal Steele. The position of camp J?adre wa_s abl>' _filled by
the ReY. Tanner, and we desire to thank him for bis services. 

This year we experienced much better ,yeather than last, all 
tents being pitched on Monday. The weather was rather cold Oil 

Tnesdav and on Wednesday, Yisiting day, it rained so hard that all 
town b·ovs were forced to sleep at home. Thursday and Frida>· 
were ,·ery .fine da.vs and on Friday afternoon we bad another visiting 
claY •with much better results. That night a concert, rendered b�
th� 'cadets, was staged and some of the items were broadcastecl. 

.\!though the weather was unsettled a great deal of work 
was clone, much improvement being seen in the fir�t-year platoous. 
On the Thursday, Colonel Smythe, Officet· Commandmg the Southern 
Forces, inspected us and commented faYourably on the parade. 
There "·as still too much swaying in the ranks, due to the cadets 
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11olding their bodies too stiffly. The O.C. had mentioned this brn or 
three times, so a good deal of work must be done to correct this 
fault. 

This year we ha,e with us again :\Iajor Cameron, and we take 
this opportunity of welcoming him IJack to our ranks. Captain Page 
is second in command now and rendered \'aluable sen·ice in com
mand of the stores and in Yarious duties around camp while the O.C. 
was otherwise engaged. 

The tent competition was won ( as usual?) by the sergeants with 
full marks eYery day but one. The first year boys, who for the first 
time were under cam·as, responded creditably to the task of keeping 
their tents and lines clean. A good deal of praise is due to their 
�.C.O.'s, whose untiring energy produced on two occasions the 
steadiest platoons on parade. 

'£his >·ear we experienced some trouble from hooligans who 
}Jersisted in cat-calling and attempting to enter the camp. There 
is one, howe\'er, who "·e can be sure will not molest us next year. 

On Friday Colonel Hargest gave us a speech on general deport
ment prior to our annual march through the town. Incidentally, 
the march was an excellent one, receiving faYourable comment from 
many who watched its progress through tbe city. 

Camp was broken on Saturday moming in record time after a 
week of excellent work which more than laid a solid foundation for 
our year's work. 

As usual, the senior town cadets paraded on Anzac Day, attend
ing a senice in the Show Grounds and finally a march through town. 

During the second term drill was suspended, but we haYe once 
more commenced our duties. Number 1 platoon has become a 
specialist squad entirely, there being two machine-gun sections and 
a battery section. .An ambulance squad has been formed and we 
lia\'e distinct impressions of boys going round muttering '·heart, 
liver, lungs, stomach." 'l.'o Dr. Gibson we express our thanks for 
his ready as. ·istance. The band has practically disappeared, whether 
tln·ough excessive blowing or through 11atural causes, no one can tell. 
This term we expect to do a great deal of shooting, and in Yiew of 
this there have been extensive, if very unsightly, additions to the 
fi ring range. As yet no shooting has been done this year, but with 
the 'i1eekly Press Challenge Shield competition and the Empire 
matches nearing, the company's shooting will shol'tly be well under 
way. 

• I 
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FACES. 

When speculation's rife in us 
No doubt, no doubt, 
We sometimes fall to thinking thus 
(Look out, look out, 
It may be you we're talking of 
Young man, young man) 
That faces tell of character 
Beneath their white or tan. 

Napoleon thought the warrior best 
Whose nose was long and thin, 
And said that he could stand the test 
Of battle's roar and din. 
Now this may be, but you'll agree 
That, though it shrewdness shows, 
A sni,elling crawler too can bear 
A long and skinny nose. 

And he of porcine countenance, 
Ah me! Ah me! 
'Tis great the cost of maintenance 
Of such as he. 
And yet a man, all fat, I know 
'Tis sad, 'tis sad, 
,rho's always staning, "banting," just 
To get the figure of a lad. 

The bull neck seems to be the sign 
I know, I know, 
Of bruisers, deadly men who pine 
To make me blow 
With pain and indignation sore 
(The swine! The swine!) 
11hy do they hit my abdomen 
Although they know it's mine? 

Old Bacchus' loYers all "lead kindly light',
TI'ith florid nasal organ puffed 
So well that almost the>· can see at night 
By glow like candle new!�· snuffed. 
But do refrain from calling all such folk 
Bac·chantes, for the rosiness 
l\fay be but Tannin's glowing mark 
Not alcoholic <:osiness. 
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Xow in condusion let me say
"Take heed of all men's features; 
"But watch ,;till 111ore their deeds, for the�· 
".\re true key,; to their natures." 

(E.A.W.). 

� 

A .. THLETICS. 
(D.U.P.). 

The fourth annual c-hampio11ship meeting of the secondary 
schools of Otago and Southland 1Yas held at Rugby Park on Satur
day, l\Iarch 8th. Ideal weather favoured the fixture, "·bich can be 
classed as the most successful yet held. A "·arm wind, coming in 
gn,;ts from tlw north•\\'est, J)l'OYed of as. istance to the runner,; in 
ma.n_v e,·ents and probably was partly responsible for some of the 
drn. tic reductions in the standing records. The lengthy programme 
wm; run off very ,;moothly. 

In all, 5 ,;chools were represented at the meetiug-Otago Boys' 
High, McGlashlan College, Mosgiel District High, Southland Technical 
College and Southland Boys' High. 

Competition in the senior championship events foi· po.-session 
of the �1acassey Shield wa,; ,·ery keen, but the presence of some out• 
,standing athlete.- in our team pro,·ed too much for the visitors and 
Sonthland retained the coYeted trophy for another year. The list 
of . hield "'inners to date i,; as follo\\'s :-

1927-Otago Boy,;· l ligh Sc-hool. 
1928-Otago Boys' Hi.gh School. 
1929-Southland Bo�·s' High School. 
1930.-Southland Boys' High School. 

During (·he afternoon se,·en of the existing records "'ere shattered 
and one equalled. J{. Uttley, from a splendid :;tart, "·on the senior 
hundred yards by the .-bortest of margins from G. Henry, equalling 
the existing re<'ord of 10 4.5 sec·s. In the 120 )'ards Jmrdles, he 
gtwe a splendid exhibition and tinished a good 15 ya,l'(ls ahead of 
the rest of the competitors. clipping 1 4.5 secs. off the pre,·ious 
record. In a hard fought I ussle Uttley won the 2:20 yards from 
Henry I;�, a fe11· feet nnd c-reated a ne;,. record witb his time of 
:23 1-5 se<'s. Another outstanding performer "·as T. Cro\\'e. ::\Inc·h 

' , 
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11·a:; expected of him and he liYcd up to expectations. The spirited 
<luels l;etll'cen him and Jolly (O.B.TI.S.) proYided much of the after• 
noon's i11terest. In the 440 yards Crowe ran second to Joll�· for 
more than half the way, and then in characteristic· manner Cro\\·e 
shot ahead, and maintaining his lead, won comfortably. The 880 
yards ll'a. perhaps the most exciting race of the clay. .Jolly, from 
the outsetJ had e.-tablished a lead of several yards and Cro\\'e was 
running in second place until nearly half-way in the second lap. 
Crowe then spurted and <-aught Jolly in front of the old grandstand 
and the two entered upon a duel for first place. Both were leYel for 
some distance aucl then Crowe drew away in the . traight and 
breasted the tape .first. .NL Hamilton, in the senior high jump, gave 
a Yery good display and c-reated a new reconl with his 5ft. 2ins. 
In the one mile relay each member of our team ran well and graclu. 
ally increased the lead over the Otago team to enable Uttle�· to win 
<:omfortably. The time of 3 mins. 59 2.5 sees. rcdtlC'ed the existing 
rec·ord considC"rably. 

The issue was ue,·er in doubt in the junior championships, as it 
hec-a:ne apparent early in the aftemoon that the Otag-o Bo)·;.;' High 
Sc·hool, the holders, were going to retain the .Arthur Bamett Shield. 
The 111ost outstanding performance "·as t.hat of A. B. Botting, of the 
Otago Boys' High, who "·on both the 100 yards ancl 220 yards. 
He equalized the 100 yards rec-ord ,wcl est.ahlished a nc11· rcc-ord in 
the 220 yards, his time l,eing 25 ·4_5 ·ecs. J. ?.iills ran a g-oocl rac-e 
in the 440 yard,;, \\'inning it in 63 3.5 sec:s. 

The medal for most points in the :;enior e,·ents went to K. 
uttley with a total of 11 point.-. .\. B. Botting (O.B.II.S.) "·911 the 
junior medal by a good margin of points. 

The results 11·ere as follows:-
SENIOR Cl 1A11PIO�Rl[[PS. 

JOO Yards-K. Uttle.v (S.B.H.S.), l; G. Henry (S.B.H.8.), 2; 
H. W. nlaskell (O.B.lT.S.), 3. Time, 10 4-5 sec-s (equalled the reeord). 

220 Yarcl.--K. Uttley (R.B.H.R.), l; CL Henry (f:i.B.H.S.), :.!; 
R. \\'. Maskell (O.B.H.S.), 3. Time, 23 1.5 ,;ec-s. (a rceord).

120 Yards Hurdles-I(. l;ttlcy (S.B.H.S.), l: .J. ::\I. 1leek
(O.B.11.S.), 2; K. Mc-Lauchlan (R.B.H.S.), 3. Time, 16 2.5 sec·s. (a 
rcr·orcl). 

440 Yards-T. Crowe (S.B.11.S.), l; R. G. Jolly (O.B.H.S.), 2; 
.J. 1L Ste,·enson (nfoG.C.), 3. Time, 56 1.5 secs. 

880 Yarcls-T. Cro"·e, l; R. G .. Jolly, 2; B. Cro\\'ther, 3. Time, 
2 min.-. 12 1.5 secs. 
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One Mile-J. M. Stevenson (lVIcG.C.)1 l; D. R. Stewart (O.B. 
ELS.), 2; H. McLachlan (O.B.H.S.), 3. 

One l\Iile Relay Race-Southland Boys' High School (D. 
Chisholm, 'l'. Crowe, G. Henry, K. Uttley), l; Otago Boys' High 
School (R. G. Jolly, J. G. Hannah, R. W. Maskell, F. B. Herbert), 2. 
Time, 3 mu1s. 59 2-5 secs. (a record). 

High Jump-lVI. Hamilton (S.B.H.S.), 5ft. 2ins., l; W. E. Ruf
f 

(O.B.H.S.), 5ft., 2; M. l\L Gillick (O.B.H.S.), 3ft. llins., t; J. M. 
::lfrek (O.B.H.S.), 4ft llins., t; tied for third place. Increased exist
ing record b�· l½ins. 

Long ,Tnmp-R. G. Jolly (O.B.H.S.), 20ft. 10?,-ins., l; K. Uttley 
(, .B.H.S.), 19ft. l0ins., 2; J. G. Hannah (O.B.H.S.), 19ft. lin., 3. 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS. 

100 Yarch-A. B. Botting, l; J. V. Stark, 2; J. R. Mills, 3. 
Time, 11 3-5 sees. (11 2.5 secs. in heat). 

220 Yards-A. B. Botting (O.B.H.S.), l; J. V. Stark (O.B.H.S.), 
2; .J. R. ::\Iii!,; (S.B.H.S.), 3. Time, 25 4-5 sees. (a record). 

440 Yarch;-J. Mills (S.B.H.S.), l; H. J. T�Tie (O.B.H.S.), 2; 
.J. Gilchrist (::II.D.I-I.S.), 3. Time, 63 3-5 secs. 

Long Jump-H. I-I. Edie (O.B.H.S.), 17ft. 5ins., l; J. S. 
Shepherd (O.B.H.S.), 16ft. 9½ins., 2; J. Gilchrist (::ILD.H.S.), 16ft. 
5½ins., 3. Edie lowered the existing recorc,l by 10?,-ins. 

High Jump-J. Clarke (O.B.H.S.), 1: I. Gordon (S.T.C.), 2; 
H. H. Edie (O.B.H.S.), 3. 

ALLOCATION OF POI�TS. 

Senior: Southland Boys' High Sehool . . 29 
Otago Boys' High School 20 
l\Ic(i lashan College 4 

Junio1·: Otago Boys' High School . . 21 
Southland Boys' High School 5 
Southland Technical College . . 2 
l\Iosgiel District High School . . . . . . 2 

(At a recent meeting of the Kew Zealand Amateur Athletic 
A soc-iation the nwious records \\·ere discussed. and it was decided 
to disallow the reeords in the senior and junior 220 �·ards events). 

The annual sports were held on the .School grounds on 1Vednes
day, NoYemher 5th. The ground stewards again had the grouucl 
well set out and in good running order. The morning- ewnts were 
decided in ideal weather, whieh broke clown eompletely in the after-
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noon and the final events on the progra=e were postponed till 
another day. There was a large attendance and the School is 
indebted to the fadies who organized the afternoon tea arrange
ments so admirably. 

The follo,,·ing records were made:-

880 Yards Senior Championship-B. Crowther, 2 mms. 9 secs. 

High .Jump Senior Championship-M. Hamilton, 5ft. 5ins. 

120 Yard,- Hurdles Senior Championship-IC. .Uttle.v, 16 4-5 secs 

Hop, Step and Jump (Senior)-G. Henry, 40ft. 2ins. 

Bicycle Racc-G. Anderson, 3 min. 12 secs. 

The complete results are as follows:-

Long Jump (Senior Championship )-K. Uttley 1, G. Henry 2, 
R. Henderson 3. 18ft. 3½ins.

Long ,Jump (Open)-R. Blick (18ins.) 1, R. Henderson (scr.) 2,
B. Mac:kley (12in;.;.) and R. Reid (24ins.) 3. 18ft. 2ins.

Long Jump (Junior Championship)-J. Mills 1 M. Shepherd
2, H. Whitaker 3. 15ft. 9ins. 

Long Jnmp (under 15)-G. Harring-ton (6ins.) 1, H. Whitaker 
(6ins.) 2, E. Jack;on (6ins.) 3. 15ft. 7}ins. 

100 Yard.· (under 15)-First heat: E. Jackson (2yds.) 1, L. 
Uttley ( l0�·ds.) 2. Second heat: R. Gerrard ( Syds.) 1, G. Harring
ton (6yck) 2. Third heat: McDougall 1, I. Robertson (Syds.) 2. 
l�inal: R. Gerrard 1, McDougall 2, L. Uttley 3. Time, 11 3-5 secs.

100 Yards (15-16)-First heat: A. Macher (3yds.) 1, R. Buddle 
(4yds.) 2. Second heat: N. Watts (4�·ds.) 1, P. Anderson (Syds.) 
2. Third beat: R. Blick (scr.) 1, E. Officer (Syds.) 2. Final: R.
Blick 1, E. Officer 2, A. Maclver 3. Time, 11 1-5 secs.

100 Yards (Open)-First heat: M. Page ( 4yds.) 1, B. Mackley 
2. Second heat: R. Henderson (4yds) 1, R. Reid (5yds.) 2. Third
heat: M. Hamilton ( 6yds.) 1, T. Crowe ( scr.) 2. Final: M. Page 1,
R. Henderson 2, M. Ilamilton 3. Time, 11 secs.

Potato Race-B. Mackley 1, P. Rowle�· 2, V. Kingsland 3.

High Jump (Open Handicap)-�I. Hamilton (scr.) 1, N. Wilson 
and K. Irn·in eq. 2. 5ft. 5ins. 

High Jump (Junior Champ.)-J. i\Iills 1, H. Whitaker and M. 
Shepherd eq. 2. 4ft. 5½ins. 

High Jump (under 15)-J. Smith (5ins.) 1, R. Sapwell (6ins.) 
2, E. Carmichael and Shieffelbein (lin.) 3. 4ft. llins. 

120 Yards Hurdles (Open)-Morgan 1, Smiley 2, McNaughton 3. 
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JOO Yards (Senior Champ.)-K "Cttley 1, G. llt>nry 2. 11 se<:s. 
JOO Yards (Junior Champ.)-.J. :.\!ills 1, :.\I. Shepherd :2, E. 

. Jackson 3. 
880 Yards (Senior Champ.)-B. Cro11·ther 1, T. C1:o"·e :2. Time, 

2 mins. 9 .·ecs. A record. 

880 Yards (15-lG bandieap)-�. \\'atts (40yds.) 1, E. :.\Idntyre 
.(sc1·.) 2, W. Spence (50yds.) 3. Time, 2 mins. 22 ·ees. 

2-20 Yards (Senior Champ.)-K. Uttley 1, G. Hem.1· 2. Time,
24 1-5 secs. 

2:20 Yards (Junior Charnp.)-J. Mills 1, i\i. Shepherd 2, E. 
.Jac·ksou 3. Time, 25 3-5 secs. 

220 Yards (handicap under 14)-:\IcDongall l, K Sherburd 
(IS�·ds.) 2, P. :.\1c:Lauchlan (8yds.) 3. Time, 27 4-5 . ecs. 

220 Yards (14-15 handicap)-R. Gerrard (16,rds.) 1, I. Robert
;;on (16,vds.) 2, L. Uttley (20yds.) 3. Time, 26 2-5 secs. 

220 Yards (15-16 handicap)-R. Blir·k (.·er.) 1, E. OfTic·er (16 
yd.·.) 2, A. lVIacher (6yds.) 3. 

220 Yards (Open)-i\1. Page (7,vds.) l, C. :.\Iilne :2, L. C'rall'ford 
(14yds.) 3. Time, 24 3-5 :secs. 

Sack Race-R. l\Ic-N:rn;.d1to11 1, L. King.··Jand :2. 

440 Yards (Se:1ic>r CIHu11p.)-B. C1·01dher 1, :\1. C'our11ane :.l. 
T.rime, 61 4-5 secs.

440 Yards (.Junior Champ.)-.J. :.\Iills 1, :.\I. Shepherd :2, I-I. 
\Yhitaker 3. Time, 64 1-5 .·ecs . 

High .Jnmp (Senior Champ.)-::.VI. l lamilton 1. 5ft. 5ins. A 
Teeord. 

440 Yards Handicap (uadcr 15)-1. Robertson (32_\'CJ;;.) 1, C. 
Brnc·e (30yds.) 2, J. Nieholson (32yds.) 3. Time, 64 1-5 sees. 

4.40 Yards (Open llandic:ap)-D. Chisholm (scl'.) 1, H. George
:::;011 (20_,·ds.) 2, HolJ('rtson (:24�·ds.) 3. Time, 56 :secs. 

120 Yar<ls (Hurdles Cha1np.)-K. Gttle,v 1, C:. Henry :2. Time, 
16 4-5 ;;et :s. A re('ord. 

880 Yu,·cls (Junior Champ.)-.J. ?.[ills 1, P. i\frLauehlan :2, :.\I. 
'Shepherd 3. Time, :2 111i1!S. 37 se('s. 

880 Yards (handicap u11der 15)-I. Robertson (35yds.) 1, E. 
Hnlliday (16,vd:s.) 2, .J. Smi!h ( 1 G�·ds.) 3. Time, 2 mins. 35 4-5 secs. 

880 Yards (Open handic·ap)-G. Li11dsay (36yds.) 1, H. 
·Georg-eson ( 40.,·<k) 2, D. ILn·dc·astle ( 48y<ls.) 3. Time, 2 mins.
l6 1-5 scc-s.

I 
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Half l\Iile \Yalk-B. Aitchison (scr.) 1, 0. :.\facKay (90yds.) 2, 
A. Hi.nd ( sc-r.) 3. Time, 4 mins. J. sec .

House Helays-under 14: Oreti 1, l\Iataura 2, Waiau 3.

Under 16: Oreti l, \Yaiau 2, l\fata,ura 3. 

Open : J\fataura 1, \Yaiau 2, Oreti and Aparima 
equal 3. 

Putting Shot (ha,ndicap)-R. Henderson (scr.) 1, A. 0. Pickard 
( scr.) 2, M:. Page ( 30ins.) 3. 32ft. Jin. 

Cricket Ba_ll-;\I. Hamilton (5yc1s.) 1, J. Hamsay (l5yds.) 2, 
_\. Smiley (5yds), 3. Distance, 9lyds. 1ft. 3ins. 

Oue Mile (Senior Champ.)-B. Crowther 1, H. Rodger 2. 

One Mile (Open)-H. Georgeson (90yds.) 1, B. Crowther (scr.) 
2, D. lfardcastle (90yds.) 3. 

Bic�0c·le Raec-G. Anderson (scr.) 1, F. Poole (80,vds.) 2, W. 
Bisset (20_w1s.) 3. Time, 3 mins. J 2 secs. A record. 

Hop, Step and ,Jump-G. Henry 1, R. Morgan 2, R. i\Iiller 3. 
Di,;tanc·c, 40ft. 2in,;. A reeord. 

Hop, Step and .Jump (under 16)-H. Bliek 1, IT. Whitaker 2, 
P. Ro11·le_v 3. Distam·e, 35ft.

Hop, Step and Jump (under 14)-Carnpbell 1, Hunter 2, J.
Gilbert 3. Distance, 29ft. lOins. 

Pole Yault-i\I. lJamilton ], G. Hughes 2, R. :.\iiller and W. 
Ferg-uson eq. 3. Height, 8ft. 4ins. 

'fug-of-\Yar-Orcti J, :.\i[ataura 2, Aparima 3. 

Relay Ra('e-Old Boy,; ,·. Rc·hool. 
'Cttle.1·, 1 lenry, Page. 

Sehool won-Chi;,;holm, 

Three :.\Iii�-.\. Hind 1, B. Cro1dher 2, H. Rodger 3. Time, 
17 mins. 5 sec·,;. 

Senior Champion-K. t:ttley. 

.Junior Cha111pio!1-.J. :.\[ills. 

Be11·:s :.\fodal-H. (:eorgeson. 

Todd :.\Iedal-:.\L l'age. 

House Cha111,)ion:sliip-:1Iataura 1. Waiau 2, Oreti 3, .\parima 4. 

J�orm Clrnmpionship-Ya 1, YT :2, lVB 3. 
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OLD BOYS' COLUMN. 

The Old Boys' Association has now completed three years of 
resuscitated life, during which time it has been an unqualified 
success, financially, socially, and in the field of sport. 

The Executive has always kept in mind the aims of the Associa
tion, and it considers the chief aim is the advancement of the 
welfare of the School. With this in view the Executive of the first 
year promised to donate a sum of money to the School to begin 
the laying of tennis courts, and last year's Executive fulfilled that 
promise by forwarding £75 to the High Schools' Board. The 
Association hopes to be able to make, from time to time, further 
donations to the School for specified purposes. 

The Association's clubs-footbalJ, cricket and swimming
have made great progress since the last issue of this magazine, and 
it is the confident hope of all their supporters that each will be in 
the forefront of its own particular sphere in the not Yery distant' 
future. 

In April an Older Old Bo.rn' Dinner was held, for those who 
entered the school in or pr1or to 1914. This was ver)· successful, 
and was enjoyed immensely by the old brigade, who are already 
looking forward to a similar function next year. 

The annual meeting and dinner of the Association took place 
in September, when the year's office-bearers were elected. 

Three dances were held during the winter in the Schqol Hall. 
These were greatly enjoyed b)· the participants, and drew several 
"Old Boys"' from the surrounding districts. 

By the death in Januar_,. of Percy Boyes the Association lost 
one of its keenest and most popular members. His geniality and 
pleasantne;;s made for him mnn)· friends, to whom the news of his 
death was n great shock. 

The secretar_v, A. G. Harrington, Box 296, will be pleased to 
receiYe this )·ear's membership subscription from all who ha ,·e not 
yet giYen it, especially those who are not in Invercargill. Badges 
can al;.;o be had from the secretary at 2/6, while the Old Boys' 
blazer c-an be purchased from H. and J. Smith and Co., Ill\·ercargill, 
on the production of a note from the secreta.ry. 

Iu connection "·ith the Older Old Boys' Dinner held on the 
4th April, 1930, the speakers to the toasts were : Messrs W. 
Macalister, ,J. G. Imlay, J. H. Reed, , ·. :M. Mac-aiister, Eustace 
Russell, Dr. Bai1·d, Dr. G. H. Utley, R. M. Strang, J. P. Dakin and 

I 
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.J. S. 11<:Grath. :\Ir Russell stated that it ,,as a melanchoh· fact
that of the bo)·s · of 1881-1889 o,·er one-third were deaci. Mr
Russell infonned the diners also that ;;e1·eral of his contemporaries 
and himself collaborated in giYing a dinner to TI'. i\IcLean during a 
1·isit of the latter to Tm-ercargill. It was a bright gathering .. and a 
good time ,ms had b_v all." 

The ReY. John Collie has been appointed Profes::;or of Hebrew at 
the Otago "CniYersit_v. We extend to Professor Collie congratulations 
011 his success. 

],'_ Reid i.' Princ·ipal of the School of �Iines, .\.delaide. 
"·· iYadclell is Superintendent of the State Achances Depart

ment, \Yellington. 
R. J. Gilmour has been absent from I111"ercargill for some time 

as a N.Z. delegate to the Press Conference in London, of which he 
was chairman. He will return to Xe"· Zealand shortly. 

Dr. Baird remain::; in practice at iYyndham. 
E. H. Diack is lead.11g North lnYercargill School on December 

1st to take up duties in the Secondary Department of l laYelock 
District High School. 

Dan Coakley has gi,·en up farming and is at present deYoting 
11is energies to Insurance. 

A. R. Simpson is now in the Lands and Suney Department at 
Dunedin. 

Jim Dakin 1Yas relieYing on the staff of Otago B.H.S. prior to 
his departure for Oxford. 

Frank Kilb)· has been transfcnecl to the Dunedin branch of 
the Bank of Australasia. 

Hubert Ryburn is joining the benedicts. His engagement was 
announced recently. 

�orman G. Powell has been promoted to manager of the Bank 
of Xew South Wales, Whangarei. 

Cyril i\!cCa,Ye is with tl�e G.P.O. Christchurch. 
�Ierlin Hay is in the Railwa)·s at Stratford. 
Ro_v Hanan bas begun practice as a dentist in Im·ercargill. 
J. R.. Gilmour is studying medicine in London.
Pat L)'l1Ch is in the S.}I. Court, Im·ercargill.
:Y. ::\Iitchell (Brush)·) is in J. G. Ward's, In1·erc-argill.
H. 11·icks and 11. Burke baYe joined the .·taff of Herbert, Haynes

and Co., InYercargill. 
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Noel l\Iorrison is in the Post Office, Wellington. 
Doug-las Hay is with Dalget)' and Co., 11 eilington. 
Ian l\Ianson l1as left the Iuvercargill Sasings Bank and ,has 

entered the City Engineer's Office. 
J. 'l'. Gardiner is iu the same office.
Doug . .Deacon is teaching in Middle School, Inrnrcargill.
H. l<'. Fulton is teaching in the l\Iarist School, Auckland.
Dr. )1. Scott is stationed at the Southland Hospital.
Dr. Roland l'l'ilson is stationed in the Dunedin Hospital.
Ted Ottrey has been transferred to the .\Jexandra Branch of

the Bank of New Zealand. 
l'u-thu1· ,resney left school in October to join the staff of the 

Yacuurn Oil Company. 
Paddy )foLauchlan left in July to enter the employ of the 

Bluff Harbour Board. 
Alister Bissett is back in Wright, Stephenson's InYercargill 

Branch. 
Alan Pont is on the relieving staff of the Southland Education 

Board. 
Judge Kennedy and )fr T. D. Pearce were away fishing together 

during N0Ye111ber. 
Jim Hamilton is in \\'right, Stephenson's in Dunedin and played 

regularly for 'Varsity .l during the winter, winning his Blue. 

MARRIAGES. 

RYB"GRX-ROBERTSOK.-At Auckland, Dr. W. R. Ryburn, to 
Pegg-_y Robertson. K ow fo·iug at Asbburton. 

FORDE-LlNE.-At Wellington, on 4tli l\Iarch, Ive Forde, sub
Editor "EYening Post," to Lucy Line, daughter of DL Leon Line. 

BECJ(-RIDDLE.-,\t Forh-ose, on ?\fay 14th, Cecil Beck; to Mar
garet Riddle, of l<'ol'trose. Address: Springbrook, S. Canterbury. 

DICKEXS-CLAPP.-At Gore on December 26, 1929, Clarence 
Dickens, Dentist, to Ignatia Clapp, of Gore. 

HARTLEY-LEA.-At Invercargill, Howard Hartley, to Ena Lea, 
of }Ic)Iaster Street. Now in Christchurc·h. 

BRAITUW,-\ITE-STEED.-.\t Fra ·ertowu, Hawke's Bay, on 
December 26, 1929, J. C. Braithwaite, to Doris Steed. 

HARRI�GTON-RONALD.-.At Invercargill, on 17th April, ..i.. G. 
Harrington, to Helen Ronald, of Thornbm·�·-
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JA}IES-Cl I.\ P}L\X.-At lm·ercargill, on ?c·tober 25th, Thomas 
.Ja11ll',-;, to ,\lice Chapman, of l11n!l'Carg1ll. 

C:IL11Ol'R-McLAUCHLAK.-At lnYercargill, Roland Gilmour, to 
Be,-;,;i(' ?llcLanchlan, of Invercargill. 

UNIYERSITY OF OT.AGO, TERM RESULTS, 1930. 

.). P. S. Hobertson, 2nd class History, Stage I; 2nd <·lass Latin, 
Stage I: lsl c·las.· Greek, Stage I; 2nd English, Stage I. 

H. G. '.l.'uc·k, 2nd English, Stage III; 2nd French, Stage HI. 
\\'. 1 L Blakie, 3rd English, Stage I; 2nd History, Stage 1. 
\\" .• L Excell, 3rd English, Stage I. 
.J .. \. Forde, 3rd French, Stage T; 3rd Education, Stage I. 
\r .. i. C .. mith, l•'rench Science Reading, 1st }laths., Stage �II; 

1st .Applied }laths., Stage III; 2nd Chemistr�·, Stage I; 2nd Physics, 
Stage 11. 

'.J. .\. Clifford, French Science Reading, 1st :i\laths., St�ge I; 1st 
.\pplied }lath,-;., Stage l; 2nd Chemistry, , tage I; 1st Physics, Stage 
I; Bc•Yerly Scholarship in Physics (honora1·y). 

D. L Strnng, French Science Reading, 2nd ;\[ath�., Stage II;
2nd Chemistn·, Stage III; Smeaton Research Scholarsl11p. ...,_ 

.\. H. SC'ott, 2nd Ps,\·chology, Stage I and JI; 3rd History, 
Stag-e I. 

R. D. Cox, 3rd Ec·onomics, Stage II; 3rd Histor.\·, Stage II.
P. P. Scully, 2nd Ad\·. Economics; 2nd Economic J-1 istory; 3rtl

Ec·o110111ie Geog1·aphy. 
\Y. St. O. 1 [ormann, 3rd Ach·. Economics; 3rd Economics, Stage 

I; 3rd Hi:-;tor.\·, Stage I. 
\\". li'. Tikhener, 3nl Ad,·. Economics; 3rd Economic· llistOJ·�·. 
l. T. Gough, 3rd Education, Stage I.
H. Littlejohn, 3l'(l Education, Stage I.
l•'. .J. E. Baillie, J;;t Education, Stage I; 3rd Histor,\·, Stage I.
H. F. Ross, 3rd l listory, Stage I.

.\. G. Townshend, 2nd Applied }laths., Stage I; 3rd Geology,
Stage 1. 

?IL C. Bleakly. 3rd Physics, Stage I; 3rd Zoology, Stage II 
(Practical). 

I. B. Ste\·enson, 3rd Criminal La\\'; 2nd Torts; 3rd Trust, Wills
Inte:-;tate, Succession, etc.; 3rd Company Law and Bankruptc:y. 

II. K. C,1rs\rnll, 3rd Criminal Law; 3rd Torts; 3rd Compan�·
La\\' and Bankruptcy. 
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.J. R. Hauan, 2nd Property; 3rd Contracts. 
G. S. Cox, 1st Greek History, Art and Literature; ht '.l'ort ·; 

1st History, Stage III; 2nd Ach·. Economics: 1st Anthropology, 
:Stage I: 1st Trust, lfills Intestate, Succession, Et<:.; George Young
�c·holarsltip. 

J. Ii". Howorth, 2nd Roman Law; 1st Conflic-t of Laws.
L. J. Ro�-, 3rd Physics; 3rd Chemistry; 3rd Inorganic Chemistry;

-'3rd Biolog�- (Medical). 
,J. L Horne, 3rd Physif·s; 2nd Chemistry; 2nd Inorganic 

<.:liemi. try (DeHtal). 
0 .. J. Yule, 3rd Biology (Dental). 
P. C. Carman, Lubecki , cholarsbip in Applied Science.

GRADUATES FRO:.\-f OTAGO UNIVERSITY, 1929.
(,. D .. \. Anderson, M.Sc., 2nd class Honours in Math,:. 
P. C. CarmaH, )I.Sc., 1st das. Honours in )laths.; Cook Prize

(for l. t in N.Z.). 
11. C. Currie, B.A.
.J. C. Dakin, B.A.; Senior Scholarship in Latin; Rhode::; Sc·holar

,;!Jip. 
J. )I. Butler, B.Sc.; Senior Scholarship in Physics.

EXGI�EERING SCHOOL RESULTS (Assoc-iate only). 
I-I. 11·aymouth (Mech. Draw., Descr. Geom., Str. of Mats., Steam 

Engine, Applied Electricit.v and i.\Iechanics). 
H. R. Watts (Str. of ?.Iaterials, Steam Engine). 
G. -::-J. )Iacdonald (Str. of Materials, Steam Engine).
H. ,,-. Lea (Ad,·. Str. of i.\fats., Bldg. Constr., Pro. of Borough

Engineering, Railway Engineering, Estimates and Contracts). 
W. A. C. Smith supplies us with this, from Dunedin. 
During the year several meetings of the committee "·ere held. 

This year the inaugural meeting was not held, but about the middle 
of September an evening was held in the Vedic, which was fairly 
well attended. The Southland O.B. Association was represented by 
)Ir C. Clark, who gaYe a brief summary of the O.B. acti,·ities. 
Fred McDowell presided. M:ark Hanan, who had just returned from 
a tour of Europe, gave us a Yery interesting account of his experi
ence. He referred chiefly to the sporting side. 

The secretary (Mr Isaacs) t.hen mentioned 11·hat a ulorious 
year SC'hool had had in the athletic side that _vear. He also ;.eferred 
to the outstanding athletes produced by the School. He mentioned N. 
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11illarcl, S. Reid, T. Forde, "Spot" )Iorgan (who was present), Jim 
Leckie and others. He said that Jim Leckie ,,·as recently attributed a 
X.-Z. rec·ord iu the Hammer 'l'hrowing. He was the first Old Boy 
to he so honoured. 

During the �·ear, the Old Bo�·s presented Jim Dakin 11·ith a 
handsome desk calender to show its appreciation for the honour 
whic·h has been conferred upon him as a �.Z. Rhodes Scholar. The 
Old Boy.· ha Ye decided to donate a prize e,·ery year in Public Speak
in•'" to ·be called the T. D. Pearce Prize in Public Spcaki11g. It is 
p1�posed to set aside sufficient capital to ensure this, rhe interest 
therefrom being of the ,·a.Jue of the prize ( £2 2/-). 

Preparations are now being made to decide suitable representa
tion at the Jubilee function. Messrs J. G. Anderson, H. R�·bul'll, 
P. )lcDowell, aucl the secretary, Teel Isaacs, ha,·e toiled umemittingl_v
to make eYerything a success. 

The following is a copy of the annual report of the Old Boy.·' 
.-\.ssociation for tbe year ended 31st August, 1930 :-

Football.-'l'his branch of the Association's Spol't::; Club has 
J10,1· completed its third and most successful season. Three teams 
were entered in the Union's competition and all pro1·ecl much 
-trono-er tban in previous years. The .-econd grade were rmmers-up
and tlie third grade were tbird in their respective competitions. The
bo)·s JJlayed good open football in the usual school spirit, and the
.\.ssociation feels justly proud of the results.

The Club erected two lights on the side of the school g�·mnasium 
for ni"'ht training. We have to thank the High School Board for 
the us: of the school grounds and gymnasium for training purposes. 
We must thank also }fessrs J. Page and A. }litchell for their untiring 
-efforts and enthusiasm. To the training and coaching gi1·en by 
these "'entlemen, Old Boys largely owe their success. Earl? in the 
seaso1: our 2nd grade defeated the Ota.utan 1st XV, in which eight 
Old Boys play. 

Cricket Club.-Owing to the tireless efforts of a few old boy,; 
,:mfficient Old Boy supporters were got together to form a cricket 
dub. At a meeting held in the Y.M.C.A. Rooms earl.'" last year 
it was decided to enter a team in the 2nd grade competition and at 
the end of the season this team came out third in the Competition 
Ladder. The A,;sociation granted to the Club £5, which assisted in 
the buying of material. The financial side also proved a suc�ess, 
as at the encl of the season there was quite a respectable C'l'echt at 
the hank. 
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S"·illlming Club.-The Committee is pleased to report another 
year's sue<:essful progress, the membership roll showing a slight 
iuc:rea:-se. .\. most pleasing feature is the interest manifested in 
the Club by present pupils of the h1·O sc-hools, and we intend doing
all we c·an to foster this spirit. 

During the sea:,;on a suec-essful series of events was held for 
Club Championships and resulted in Miss N. Basstian and W. 
Spring-ford bec·oming dub champions. The Club's thanks are due 
to :i\Ir c+. :\Iunro for the donation of a tr.ophy for competition be
tween re.la�· teams representing School and Old Boys. To the School 
team we offer our rongl'atulations for winning the trophy this year. 
\Ye an• al,-o indehted to :\fossrs A . .  J. Kingslaucl, M. H. Mitchel 
and B. C. Galloway for donations of trophies. 

During the weekly club houl' tuition is gi,·en by the more ex
perieneecl members and the progres.· of many beginners has been 
mo,;t . atisfactox·y. '.!.'he Club would welcome any Old Boy who has 
not cnrolled. There is eYery prospect of the coming season being 
equall�· suec-essful. 

Da11ces.-TJ11·ee clanc-es were held in the School Hall. These 
were well attended and were great successes. 

Ki11drecl Assoeiations.-During the year the Association was 
represented at meeting· of the following Assouiations :-Gore High. 
School Ex-Pupils' Assoc·iation: Waitaki Old Boys' Associatiou; 
Tec·hnical College Old Students' Association. 

Thanks.-:i\lian�-· thanks are due to the chaiTman and members 
of the Board of Go,·ernors and the Rector for their assistance and 
co-operation in Yarious ways. 

For the Committee, 

S. nl. i\1ACALISTEH, President.

EXCHANGES. 

iYe acknowledge exchanges from the following school:,;:
Southland G.H.S., Gore II.S., RiYerton D.H.S., ·o.B.H.S., Otago 
Unfrersity, Knox College, Ashburton H.S., Timaru B.H.S., St. An
drew's College, Christchurch, Nelson College, Christ's College, Christ
church, :\Iadborough College, Wellington Boys' College, Wellington 
Girls' College, New Plymouth B.H.S., Palmerston North B.H.S., 
Wanganui College, Napier B.H.S., Gisborne H.S. Hamilton H.S., 
l\it. Albert Grarnma1· School, Auckland Grammar School, King's 
College, Auckland, iYhangarei H.S., Canterbury UniYersity College, 
The King's School, Parramatta, Sydney. 
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The following is a list o! subscribers to the Magazin2. Absence 
of address implies residence in Invercargill. 

intimated at once to the Editor. be 
All changes should 

Acheson, Albert, B.Sc:-., D. Eng., Engineerln::; 
Dept., Syracuse University, New York. 

Acheson, Franl�. Juclge, Nat1Ye Land Court, 
Aucl;:land. 

Agnew, "··, c/o Russell's Garage, Dee street. 
Akhurs:, L., Bank N.Z. 
Alexander, J. )I., Bank N.Z. 
Alexander, :\I., Boys High School, Napier. 
Allan, E. �orman, Lands and Survey Dept., 

Nelsen. 
A11an, H. R. L., N.Z.R., Bluff'. 
Allison, ·w. K., Training College, Dunedin. 
Anchor, G., Queen's Avenue. Hamilton. 
An<!erso:1, Gordon, Otago University. 
Anderson, Hugh, Broola1a1e, Hokonui 
Asher, Rev. J. A., B. A., Napier 
Baird, Dr .J. 1-1., ·wyndham 
Baird, T., )liddle School. l Barham, Clarence, Bani{ N.Z., Wmton. 
Basstlan, B., cto Southland County Council 
Bennet, Lintlsar, c/o C. L. Bennet, snr., Thomas 

:,treet. GorC'. 
Bcws, " •. , Da lgety & Co., Don street. 
Black, Fred., Clayton Station, Fairlie. 
Bhle, J., c/o D. McPherson, Walaniwa. 
Boyne, Jas. M., M.A., High School, Gore. 
Brass, A., Dr, c/o Mr H. 9. Brass, Herbert 

Bro��;�
e

;_ e;�:- Lancl and Income Tax Department, 
,vellington. 

Brodrick, C. J ., Crescent 
Brown, C. P., '.:\I.A .. J..L.B .• '\Vanganui . Brown, C. s., 71 Ridgway st., Wanganu1. 
Brown, E. A.. Orepu1d. 
Butchers, "'all., c/o "News." 
Brv:rnt, Roi., 155 Ritchie Street. 
Bu

.
cklngham, A., Power Board., Rangiora. 

Burt, R., Public Trust. 
Cameron, D. L., Electrical Branch, Public 

"·e,.:·ks, Hamilton. 
Cameron, J. L., S.B.H.S. 
Cameron. A., Bank N.Z., Head Office, Wellington. 
Cameron, J. D., ,v1nton Public School. 
Cameron. G .. Lectu1·er. O.t:., Dunedin. 
Carswell, John T .. Llcldel street 
Carter, C. L., )I.Sc., Otago Unlversity, Dunedin. 
Chamberlain, J. L., Orawia. 
Christie, R. L. Dr.. Rarotonga. 
Christie, J. X., 11 Camden Road. 
Christophers, Q., Bank N.s.,v., Geraldine. 
Chn·stal, A.. Solicitor, Ellham. 
c1ai·1c, c., X.Z.R .. Invercargill. 
Clapp, �- C., Bank N.Z., Ota.utau. 
Cleland, G .. '\\'.S. & Co., Lumsden. 
Cockroft. E., H.S., Ashburton. 
Collie. Re,·. John, M.A., Queenstown. 
Compton, A., Box 34. Hunter\'llle. 
Cool{, A.. School, Te Tua. 
Corbet. Gordon, c/o .J. C. ·ward and Co. 
Cullen, H., South School. 
Cumming, R. J., Esk street 
Cupple!:. E., J.P., Tokaanu, Taupo. . Cushen, A., Lands and Doecls, Jnvcrcarg1ll. 
Cuthbertson. Denn., Don Street. 
Dalglei�h, L., c/o 744 Jnh:ern1ann road, Malvern, 

:\lelbourne. 

Dalziel, R. T., U.S.S. Co., Melbourne. 
Deacon, D., Herbert street. 

t � Dcschler, D., 576 Fifth Avenue, New lork. 
Donald, J. P. Dr., c/o i\lr J. Donald, HcacJ.-

rnaster Miramar, ·wellington. 
Donovan, •T. H., Bu.Infield Road, ,vatk�wi. 
Diack, E. H., North School, fn\'ttrc11rg1ll. 
Dyer, Erle, Bault. N. Z., 'fimaru. 
Ewart, J. F., Waitun:i. 
Firth, R. M., Tourist Dept., ·wanganu1. 
Ford, J., Wnlrlo. . I<'ortune, A. E., Crinau street, Inverca�g1ll. 
Fortune, Geoff., Pensions Dept., Dunedrn. 
Fotherlnglmm, J., "News" Ottlce. 
Francis, J., Invercargill Hospital. 

. F'rascr, J. A., Lands Registrar, lm•ercarg1l1. 
Gar(.]ner, Pantin, Clit:den. 
Gardner, Sutton, Cli!dc.n. 
Geddes, A. J., General Manager's Oto.ce, N.Z.R., 

\Vellington. 
GiHedcler. P., Solicitor, •ray street. 
Gilmour. R. J., Southland 1'1mes. . Gilmour, R., c/o W. Stewart, Chemist, Dee st. 
Gilmour, Dr John, Roxburgh 
Gilmour, Davld J., Times Office 
Gilmour, Dr. B. H .. Lyttelton. 
G,·ay, a., Canterbury College, Christchurch. 
Grant, W., Forbury School Dunedin. 
Green, R. s., Accountant, Mersey street, Gore. 
Greig, A. M., Box 162, Napier. 
Grieve, v,.r., c/o ,¥alts & Grie\'e, Esk st. 
Gregory, ·w. H., 10 'Whitaker Place, Auckland. 
Griffiths, G., School, Blurt. . . Halp;h, F'., c/o. P. J. O'Regan, sohc1tor, Lamb• 

ton Quay, ,vellington. 
Hamilton, N. R., Lands and Deeds, Jn...-ercargill. 
Hamilton, A. D., Public Trui;t. 
Hamon, c., c/o . .Audit Depart., Christchurch. 
Hanan, J. A., Hon., Dunedin. 
Hay, Rev. D., B .. <\., Knapdalc. 
Henderson, F., C/o Power Board. 
Henderson, D. l\L, chemist, llnlcluthn. 
Henderson. Georr., Royal lnsurancc, Duneclm. 
Hensler, L., C/o Duncan & Cotterlll, Ch.Cb. 
Hinton, Prof. J. W., Colombo Univ., Ceylon. 
Hoffman. J. M., Treasury Dept., Wellington. 
Hon:rwoocl, 1'., Lumsden. 
Ho:ll'e, Eric, P., School. Pukerau. 

Holloway, G. D. Bani, N.s."··, ·wtnton. 
Hurtacline, J., 439 Tweed street, South Jn...-ercar· 

Jml::.� J. G., )I.A., LL.B., Tay Street.. 
In·lng, C., ,vright, Stephenson, '\\renington. 
Isaacs, E. •'Star," Dunedin. 
Jackson, '\V. H., D.H.S., Sumner. 
Johnson, L., c/o ·w.s. & Co., "rentngton. 
Johnson, ,;•;;., Lumsden. 
Jones, A. W., c/o W. A. Ott and Co. 
J-Cennedr, R., )I.A., L.L.l\1., Judge, Wellington. 
Ki)by, F. Bank Australasia, Wellington. 
King, "'· H., Benmore. 
J<itto, G., South School. 
Kingsland. A., Don street. 
Lea, H. "1., Ocean Beach, Bluf'f. 
Lea, C., Technical College, Dunedin. 
Leckie, D. F., School, Kennington. 



Lennon, \V. J., Home ::utssions, :Mohaka. 
Librarian, Free Public. Dunedin 
Li!Jrarlnn, Pnrllament, Wellington. 
LopJelJ, L\:011, Royds and Kirk, Tay street. 
Mair, L., c/o Carswell & Co. 
Mackenzie, J. )I., AuckJand Sun. 
.:\Jarshall, Eric, .. Truth," Sydney. 
:\lacaJli-tei-, S. )JoreJI, LL.B .• Dalrymple Road. 
M:i.ca?IBter, \V., LL.B., Esk street 
Mn.ca lister, H., LL. B., Esk street. 
. MacGlbbon, A. Nairn, )lataura 
l\lacOibbon, D. A., Orawia. 
MacGibbon, Hush, East Gore 
l\lnc<lonald, Thoe., Rankleburn, Pomahaka. 

::\lat<lonnhl, M. :\I., Princes street, 1::nwood. 
?.Jacgregm·. A., S<'hool, Bannockburn. 
.:\IcBean, A., Southland ''Times.'' 
McOowall, F'ret1., D. Sc., .:\lassey Agricultural 

College, Palmerston North. 
lllcDownll, Rev. R., M.A .. St. Clair. 
Mcf'allum, D., Dowmont street. 
�lcJ..auchlan, E. J., Stout & Lilllcrap, Esk street. 
Mc�auglnon, D.S., Little River P.S., Canterbury. 
).l(•Naughton, A., Dee street. 
).JcCartney, L., skin merchant, Auckland. 
McGrath, Jan, ''News.'• 
)lclmyre, Rup., \Ycndon Valley. 
Mclndoe, Jos., 115 Ness street. 
:\lcl(illop, E. R., City \\·A.terworks, \Velllngton. 
:\IcKay, F., B.A., Presbytery, Ettrtcl.: Street. 
)1cJ(enzle, 'I'., Wright's Hush 

l\lcDownJl, Arch., Power Board, Greymouth. 
:UcCbesney, G., C/o J. G. Ward & Co., Inver-

carglll. 
)lcBride, W., Charlton. 
Macpherson, H., ''The Sun,·• Aucl\land. 
)Ian�on, D., School, Pyramid. 
)Janson, I., Savings Bani,, Eslt street. 
)11tchell, Geo., Flock House, )lasterton. 
:Utlcs, Fred., :\LA., 41 Fairdew Cresc., ,vellfng:-

ton. 
)Iillard, N., )I.Sc., Hutt Valley H.S. 
Miller, I. l\J., Box 679, \Velllngton. 
.lloff'ett, 1.'. D. ,A., Spey Street. 
)!organ, H. D., B.A., )facandrew Road School, 

Dunedin. 
Morgan, R., Bank N.·Z., Humilton. 
Morison, C. H., District Surveyor. Hokltika. 
::\-lurdoch, J. H., M.A., M.Com., Scots College, 

\\"ellington. 
:\lu1TRY, J. R., Wllando. Downs, Ohal. 
:'\lurrell, N., Forestry Dept., Palmerston North. 
Xlcol, J., 78 Romllly Street, Westport. 
:-.tcholson, P., Macalister Bros., Esk street. 
Ourey, E., Bank N.Z., Tapnnui. 
Petrie, F.. 118 Tevlot street 
Paterson, 't\·. J., Audit Office, \Velllngton. 
Pickford, ,v., Tourist ornce. 
PrcHton, T., Lands and Sur\'ey. 
Preston, E.. Solicitor. Dee street. 
Preddy, W., Union Bank. 
Plunkett, T., Med. School, Dunedin. 
Pryde, N., :\lecJtcal School, Dunedin. 
Read, C. D., Dr., 61 Arawa Street, Anderson's 

Bay. 
Reid, Chas. E. Or.. Darfleld, Xorth Canterbury. 
Roblmson, Luscombe, Bank N.Z., Christchurch. 
R1ce, Percy, Esk Street. 
RI��. R. L., Times, Oamnru. 
Roberts, C. C., )I. Sc., Tech., Dunedin. 
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RobUle, K., C/o J. G. 't\"ard. 
Rogers, Dr J. E., Gore 
Roi:;ers, L. :\f. Re\·., )1.A., Frankton. 
Romans, R .. Bani\ N.Z .. )lclbourne. 
Rowe, A., D.H.S., \Yalpukerau. , 
Rowlan<ls, A., H/16 :\larket Pince, \Yest Smith • 

field, London. 
Ross, Forbes, Stnte Advances Dept., \\"elllngton. 
R021s, J. 'f., Gro\'e Bush 
Ro�·ds, liar., Atawha.i, Nelson . 
Ryburn, Re,·. IL J., :\LA., St. Andrews, Dun� 

edlu. 
Tiyburn, '\\'. R. Dr., Ashburtou. 
Russell, Eustace. Esk street 
Salmon, C. ,v., c/o Box 1230, \Yelllngton. 
Scan<lrett, A. J., :--J.Z. Insur. Co., Perth, W.A . 
Scandrett, G., 151 Duke Street. 
Scott. Colin, Crlnan Street, South l!lYercargll!. 
St·ott, "'m., B�nmore. 
Scully, 0., Box OH, Dunedin. 
Service, E., School )Ia.ungatua R. D.1 Outram. 
Shaw, J., l1n-ercarglll �avings Bank. 
Sligo, A., :\LA., \\"hangarel H.S. 
Smellle, ,v. T., Chemist, Cumbridge. 
Smlth, J-:. H., c/o E. Smith, ·rown Clerk, South 

lnvcrearglll. 
Smith, H. \\'clton, P.\\',D. 
Speirs, John D., Dee street. 
Spite, F. ,v., �.z. Shipping Co., \\'elllngton. 
Squires, E., Xorth School. 
Stend, X., Bank X.Z., Hawera. 
Stevenson, 1 .... , Education Board 
Stephens, Rewa, X. :\1..A. Co., Dunedin 
Stephens, E. H., 321 Dee Street. 
Stout, E.. Xatlonal Bank, Napier. 
Stewn1t, \V., chem hit, Dee street. 
Strang, R. ),£., Esk street. 
Strang, Ralph, J. G. Ward and Co. 
Summers, )I., Bank �.z., \\"elllngton. 
Sutherland, C., c/o \V.S. and Co., Dunedin. 
'l'angney, B., N.Z.R. 

Tangney, G .. Public School, Greenhills. 
Templeton, 0., Bank :-..z., Tapanul. 
Thomson, S. J. Dr., Levin . 
'l�homson, E. Dr., Christchurch Ho�pltal. 
Todd, Garfield, Bible College, North East Valley, 

Dunedin. 
Tuel(, R., c/o. \Y. 'fuck, Bank X.Z., Dunedin. 
Todd. J., \\'aiklwl. 
Traill, \V., J.A1.nds and Survey Dept.. Auck. 
\Vatsou, R. R. :Ximmo, 11 Otley Road, Har .. 

rogatc, England. 
,,·atson, F., Ythnn and Grace Streets. 
\Yatson. Thos. H., Eak street. 
\\�at�ou, C. A. Commercial Bank Australia. 
\Yat�on. J., Ytlrnn street. Jnvercnrglll. 
\Yaymouth, 1 .... , Union Banlc 
Webber, Cecil \Y., Thnaru. 
\Velr, Fred., Thornbury 
\\'esney, J., Bank �.z .. Palmerston North. 
"'hyborn, ,v., Audit Orftce, N. Z. R., \Yelltngton. 
"'ild, Leon., )I.A., B.Sc., 'fechnlca.l Scht,ol, 

Fefldlng:. 
,n1d, Phil., A1>ln, Samoa. 
"'ll<I, Georr, Technical College, Feildlng. J 
"'1lson, Fred., c/o \V.S. and Co., Cre.sceut. 
't\7llson, A. F., Lands and Deeds. 
\YyHe. Dr. T. \Y., '\'\·atmate. 
,Ynson, I. V., ll \\'oodward Street, li\"elllngton. 
Young, Clarence A., 't\'alroa P.S., Ha.°"·kes Bay. 




